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·Electronic campus 
earns Smithsonian 
exhibit nomination 
By TRACY LYKINS 
Associate Editor 

Northwest's Electronic Campus 
Project, initiated in 19.87 by Univer
sity President Dean Hubbard, placed 
2,400 interactive computer tenninals 
in each student's residence hall room, 
each faculty member's office and in 
computer laboratories in most aca
demic buildings. This project now 
has won a nomination for the 1992 
Computerworld Smithsonian Award 
by Digital Equipment Corporation . 

Digital Equipment Corporation is 
the main vendor (~ the central VAX 
clusterofcompute sthatsupportmost 
of the users on ca pus, according to 
Jon Rickman, run . tor of Computing 
Services said. 

The Smithsonian Awards program 
recognizes men and women whose 
applications of information technol
ogy have contributed to social 
progress; encourages others to use 
this powerful tool and creativity and 
confidence; and helpsdemystifytech
nology by showcasing winners at an 
important permanent exhibition in the 
Smithsonian's National Museum of 
American History. 

Winners of the award will receive 
an exhibition describing their work 

for viewing at the Smithsonian's Na
tional Museum of American History 
for one year. All nominations and 
collateral exhibits supporting the 
nominations become part of the 
museum's permanent research col
lection. 

Northwest will be competing 
against approximately 24 other 
schools in the education and academia 
section of the Information Technol
ogy in the community category, ac
cording to Rickman. There are over 
200 nominations other in other areas 
such as business and health. 

MostoftheschoolsNorthwestwill 
be competing with are private and 
public research institutions. 

"It will be a very difficult compe
tition," Rickman said. 

.TheElectronicCampussetsNorth· 
west apart from other Universities as 
being the first public institution to 
have this accessibility. 

Rickman said many other schools . 
use other approaches such as expect
ing the studentS to purchase the equip-
ment . 

"Basically they can ask their stu· 
dent body to purchaSe several million 
dollars worth of computers each year 

see SMITHSONIAN on page 5 · 
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Can.you·hear it? 

Listening to hear the beating of her own tteart, 6-year-old Sarah Hawkins stands quietly as VIckie Ingram holds the stethoscope to her chest. . 
With Valentina's Day approaching, the chlldcare administration practlcum class studied the human heart. Kathy Bsmes/Edltor In Chief 

AIDS· aw.,areness .activities inform s.tudents 
By SUSAN LORIMOR 
Missourian Staff 

AIDS Awareness Week, a week 
devoted to the increased awareness 
and teaching of the prevention of 
AIDS, willberecognizedFriday,Feb. 
14-21. 

MaryLyons,nursecoordinatorat · ·is sponsored by Sqident Senate. selors, clinicians aod students wor1<-
Student Health Services, shows the · Anotheris aliveinter-activetele- ing to promote sexual health in a 
same concern in having an AIDS conference titled "Beyond the Facts: variety of colleges and universities 
Awareness Week. Promoting Sexual Health in Campus including community, urban and 

"There is actually a National Communities," which will be broad· commuter campuses. 

According to Bill Bobo, member 
of the Student Wellness Awamess 
Team, there was no AIDS Awareness 

· · Week last year at Northwest. 

Condom Week which begins on cast Tuesday, Feb. 25, from noon to Yet another way Student Health 
Valentine's. Day," Lyons said. "But 3 p.m. in the University Conference Services is us,ing AIDS Awareness 
we decidect that we don't want to Center. It is presented by the Office Week to promote safety is by hosting 
focus on condoms, we wantto focus of Student Affairs, Student· Health a poster campaign titled "Time to 
on safer relationships." Services and SWAT. · · ·. ·· .. Think About It" 

Lyons also stressed the impor- Among the five featured present~ ' . PosiCrsw.efe~~~~!Cdl:C5tl.tY~eal.th . 
tance of "having good information ers at the teleconference is Dr. Richard Services by the Mis5ou.ri,Depafinient : ~ .· 

Political analyst evaluates candidates for the upcoming Presldental 
Election. Jon Brltton/Ass/atsnt Photo Director 

Phillips states views 
on political patterns 
By MELANIE BROWN 
Missourian Staff 

Five basic dimensions of politics 
were the basis for one of America's 
leading political analysts, Kevin 
Phillips, insightful presentation at the 
Mary Linn Performing Arts Center, 
Wednesday, Feb.l2. 

Interweaving a general political. 
history into his lecture gave an added 
edge and background for his discus
sion of the current trends in politics. 

According to Danny Eness, a SO· 

cial science major, "He said so many 
things that came at different angles. 
As a social science major, it's really 
neat to see history, economics and 
government and everything that I'm 

majoring in, getting combined." 
A major tendency in polilical his~ 

tory is the 28-year cycles in which 
parties tend to hold powef in the 
presidential position, presently being 
the Republican party in .the Oval Of· 
flee. · 

"There's a historical pattern in the 
United States. We have cycles where· 
one party controls. I think we saw 
anotheroneofthesestartin 1968,and 
Ithinkwe'reprettyclosetotheendof 
it now," Phillips said. 

During a state of current economic 
depression here in the United States, 
Phillips ironically pronounced the 
economy as being the key to politics. 

see PHILLIPS on page 4 

"It's very tiinely because AIDS 
hasn'r exactly been in the headlines 
of every major newspaper anymore," 
Bobo said. "For a while, there was a 
big stigma and now that it's not in the 
headlinesanymore,peoplereallyneed . 
to take, if ·anything, just a week to 
kind oflook at themselves and see if 
they're dplng the right things and 
maybe if they actually know all they 
should know." · · 

and knowing how· AIDS is spread Keeling, director of Student Health of Health. · · 
and how you can protect yourself and associate professor of Internal "We are also trying on working to 

. from getting it." . . Medicine at the l]niversity of Vir- calm some of the hysteria. People 
There are several events going on ginia. .still; despite educational efforts that 

throughout AIDS Awareness Week "Dr. Keeling is an exi>erUn AIDS ha-.:e gone on in the public school 
to educate students and to help them . education," Lyons saici". "He'sdone a systems and on tel~vision, have mis-
to evaluate themselves. lot in the field." conceptions," Lyons said. 

One of those activities is an in for- The teleConference allows people The February issue of "Play it 
mation booth held Feb. 19-21 and to call in their questions concerning Healthy," which is a monthly news 
Feb. 24 on the second floor of the different topics. The target audiences · 
J.W.Jones Student Union. The event . fortheconferenceareeducators,coun- see AIDS on page 4 

Student.reports assault Blow your horn 
A 20~year-old female student re

ported she was assaulted outside 
Garrett-~trong Science Building's 
southwest entry about 8 p.m. Mon
day, Feb. 10. 

According to the report, the woman 
was attacked by a white male wearing 
a jean jacket and baseball cap who 
demanded moneyfrom the woman. 

When the woman told her assail
ant she had no money, he apparently 
pushed her against the building, tore 
her blouse, and attempted to fondle 
her sexually before she was able to 
kick him and escape. 

The student then reported she ran 
to her residence hall room and a 
residence hall official alerted Cam· 

pus Safety. The victim was taken to 
St. Francis Hospital where bumps 
and bruises to her head resulting from 
being shoved against the building 
were examined. · 

Acting Campus Safety Director, 
Basil Owens, suggests students should 

· "walk in pairs, go out with a friend, 
and stay together in a well-lit, trav
eled area." 

Campus Safety officer Richard 
Moore requests anyone seeing or 
knowing anything related to the inci· 
dent contact him at Campus Safety in 
the Support Serv,ices Building or call 
562-1255 . 

He emphasized that all reports will 
be kept strictly confidential. 

I 

.I 
Northwest graduate faces arraignment, rape trial \ 

I 

By DON MUNSCH 
Assistant Editor 

Arraignment· for accused rapist 
Michael Madrigal is set for 9 a.m. 
Match 9, at the Nodaway County 
Courthouse, Division I, with a trial 
date to be announced at that time. 

Madrigal is accusedofthreecowus 
ofrapeandtwocountsofsexualabuse 
charges, each occurring last summer 
and fall, He w~ originally charged 
with six counts of rape and sexual 
abuse; but the farst charge of rape was 
dis"'issed by Judge John Fraze. 

"J:Je (Fraze) did not indicate ~hy 
he di\l not bound it (the fust rape 

charge) over to trial," David"Baird, 
prosecuting attorney, said. "Obvi· 
ously, our office has the right to ap
peal that. so that it's brought over to 
trial.'' . 

Baird said a decision to appealt,he 
farst charge dismissal will be made 
within 10 days. 

He added the judge felt there was 
enough evidence to go to trial. 

"What the judge has to decide 
based on the testimony is that there is 
probable cause a felony was commit· 
ted and there is probable cause \he 
defendanr committed the felony," 
Baird said, 

Two Northwest students have 

brought thechargesofrapeandsexual approached the same woman again 
abuse against Madrigal. and tried to kiss her, but she pulled 

At the preliminary hearing held away. Madrigal then left, and the next 
Jan.28intheNodawayCountyCourt, day the woman decided to press 
a female witness testified the farst charges. 
alleged assauh occurred Aug. 16, "I anticipate we wiU put more 
1991. She said Madrigal forced her to · wiJnesses on the stand at the trial and 
have sex against her will in what the defendant will ... put on witnesses 
Madrigal had said was his apartment to testify at the trial," Baird said. 
at the Bearcat Village Apartment · He s8id the arraignment will give 
Complex.. the defense a chance to· decide if it 

Two alleged assaults occurred· . wants a change of judge or venue. 
inside Wells Hall in September and · Baird said the trialshould take place 
October, where Madrigal allegedly in early swnmer. 
forced a female acquaintance io have Madrigal, · a broadcast major, 
sex against her wiU. gradualedfromNorthwestinDecem· 

In Noveml;)er, Madrigal allesedlr ~· · ' 

\ . Get the latest statistics on AIDS- See page 81 

. . 

Jamey Aberaold playa a aolo at the Jau Ftatlval Saturday, Ftb. 8. 
See related story page 6. Jon Brltton/Ae•l•t•nt Photo Dhctor · 
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Students cheated . , . 

out of education 
Today's generation of slide-by students has chosen crib 

notes and cheat sheets over personal tutors and study groups 
to "make the grade." . . . . 

Evening hours used to be spent in the' library, pouring over. 
chapters of Shakespeare. The present picture is slightly differ
ent. The library has since become a haven for gossip of 
weekend adventures and a guardian of precious, old tests. 

Tales of successful cheating methods are commonplace, 
and unethical participants are even getting help in their quest 
for easy academics, thanks in part to a fellow college stu~ent. 

Michael Moore, a junior journalism major at Rutgers Uni
versity in New Jersey, recently published "Cheating 101: The 
Benefits and Fundamentals of Earning the Easy 'A • ., Moore 
explains dozens of ways to cheat on tests and term papers.so · 
time may be spent on not-so-academic activities. 

It is a disgrace to the trade that Moore uses the power of the 
pen (at a mere $7 a copy) to entice lazy students. And itis even 
worse when pe'ople fall prey to such a scam. Perhaps J apan4?se 
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa was right when he said 

What did you think of 
· Mike Tyson's 

rape conviction? 

"I think he . 
probably got 
what he de
served, but I 
don't think he'll 
get a long 
sentence." 
-Bob 

Houtchens, junior 

"It got blown out 
of proportion 
with all the 
media attention. 
But I also think 
the jury made a 
good decision." 
-Aaron 
Garrison, 
junior 

Americans were lazy and illiterate. . "I think it is 
unfair because 

,,, \ 

Here at Northwest, the number of academic dishonesty 
judicial cases has remained considerably low. The University ' 
receives between two and three reports of academic dishon
esty per year from college deans, according to Dr .. Terry 
Barnes, director of Culture of Quality. This includes using 
unauthorized mformation to take a test, submitti.rig someone 
else's work, gaining access to materials to achieve an advantage 
for a test or course acti~ity ~r ~sisting in such practices. No 
cases have been reported for the 1991-92 academic year; 

Those two or three students per year, . though, are the . · 
. unfortunate ones who get caught. And it is safe to say there are 
many more who leave classrooms unscathed. Or do they? 

The student who borrows or buys someone's words cheats 
·himself out of the education he deserves and pays for. And so 
are the cheater's future employers who expect a degree to 
denote four or five years of learning- not lying. 

he is clearly 
being used as ·an 
example, a mere . 
pawn to demon
strate prominent 

. ' 

figures can't 'get ~~~~:,;;;R 
away' with misconduct." 
- Tiana Conway, junior 

"I think he was 
convicted 
because he's had 
so much negative 
publicity about 
his past sexi.Jal 
misconduct" 
-Michelle 
Johnigan, 
sophomore In hands-on majors such as business, art, mass communica- . 

tion s and technology, every ounce of know ledge is crucial f~r 
success after college. A student who somehow slips through 
the system on stolen tests and purchased papers is destined for 

. failure. If he cannot get through a three.:cre<~it'-C:ourse' on his 

. own, how can he expect to be paid tens: of~o~~~~-~ of. d_oiJ:ars 

.Winter Olyinpics provide never-ending thrills 
.i Uih:?~·f: ; .. : . . . ... , -·. -· . ~ .. · - :. ; . . . , ,I, ··l' :n._'!;. tJ·-·,·•1','•'\:J,:. ·:.·-; .· .. ,_ .... ·, . ···1, ·. ,- .'., .. . ... . 

a year for a trade he hasn't truly learned? · · · ·· 

It is an event likeno.othe,r. It is . for the Soviets at th~ 1984spectaCI(f . coming back to haunt some.fonner A: " . . ' '·: . 
rt:r.probablythe next best thing t0 U.N .. inLosAngeles.Pitythepoor,~~le~es , .P,as't G~rma~ athletes. One, a cham- · .u·J;;; 

negotiations in sOlving world prob- on both sides who suffered because ·pion bObsledder, recently admitted 
lems. "It"is,ofcourse,the 1992Win- politics were more important than hewasaspyforStasi,thefonnerEast Somewhere along the way, students have lost the will. to 

learn. Moore claims major factors are boring classes an~ 
uristimulating teachers.' But instructors cannot be expected to 
get excited about lecturing for years to· rooms full of blank 
faces that would rather be home watching "A Current Affair." 

Gaining knowledge needs to be approached as a positive 
experience, not 50 minutes of torture endured three days a 
week. And pre-registration should be a time to seek out the 
most thought-provoking teachers, not the classes with the ea.Sy 
'A.' Such classes are most often boring, and any interest in 
studying is soon tossed aside. 

To escape the pressure to cheat, students need to take the. 
first step. And one step in the right direction would be to use 
the Talent Development Center, which offers free services of . 
over 20 graduate and undergraduate tutors. 

Though tutors may discuss time management and proper . 
study skills, the Talent Development Center may consider 
instituting a general program to cover such topics. . 

Students have many resources and willing instructors avail
able to help them advance their studies .. They should. ,take 
advantage of every opportunity and not fall prey to immorality. 
for the sake of the present and future. 

ter Olympics. pure competition. Gennan secret police. Gennany has 
I don. t know about you, but I have . So far. the biggest CQntroversies in vowed to throw any athletes whose 

beeri excited for months for the Albertville, France, seem to be the spying may have caused athletes or 
Olympics to get here, and they finally . poor quality of the speed skating track c6aches to be fired or arrested off the 
have arrived. and the distance between the separate team. 

Closer 
.Look 

~have always loved the Olympics. venues.· The Olympic spirit; however,con-
I remember being in awe as a 6-year- But, just as the winds of change tinues in Albertville. Despite some proximately one-third of the televised 
old as Nadia Commenici dazzled the have blown rapidly across the planet early skiing disappointments, Team coverage is on tape delay. 
world with perfect seores at the Sum- since the 1988 Calgary games, so too USA passed its frrst hockey chal- These games only happen ~very 
mer Olympics in Montreal in 1976. has the faceoftheOlympicschanged. lenge and speed skater Bonnie Blair four years, and they certainly are one 
My favorite Olympic moment, like Gone are the fonnidable red So- gave Americans something to be source of pride for our slumping na
many Americans, was our underdog viet unifonns with "CCCP" embla- proudof-ourfirstgoldrriedalofthe tion. And, as CBS keeps reminding 
hockey team knocking off the "Rus- zoned upon them. Now, the Unified games. us, we really can "share a moment 
sians" and then winning the gold Team competes. Its first gold medal And the games are only begin-· with.the world." 
medal. As AB.C's AI Michaels asked, winner, Lyubov Egorova, was not ning. Still up for the United States are . I'm already looking forward to the 
"Do you believe in miracles? Yes!" I ·able to enjoy the raising of her flag more hockey games and figure skat- Summer Olympics in Barcelona later 
get excited just thinking about it! and playing of her national \lflthem ing, where the American women may in the year. The winds of change may 

. ~ut, through tragedy, the Olym- that humbles many Olympians. In- pull off a sweep if they can outskate have swept away the mighty rivalry 
pies have brought the world closer stead,shesaidshehadan"unpleasant Japan's Midori Ito. betweentheSovietandU.S.Olympic 
together.· At the Munich games in feeling" duringtheceremonytohonor Until then, take advantage of the teams, but the Olympics will still 
1972, the world was horrified by the her victory in the women's 15-kilo- over 100 hours ofplympic events. I always send chills up and down my 
senseless killings of Israeli athletes. meter cross-country skiing event am somewhat disappointed since ap- . spine. 

Another tragedy· was the 1980 . Yugoslavia is not competing to-
United States boycott of the Summer gether as a team, rather it has broken 
Olympics in Moscow. Some of olir · into the republics of Slovenia and 

. best athletes lost the only opportunity Croatia: Gennany, on the other hand, . 
they would ever have to compe~ in . 'is competing for the first tiine aS a 
the Olympics. The same holds true unified mition. But past exploits are. 
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Your Man runs into Valentine trouble 
·MISSOU 

Post your black flags! The most haveacluewhatllooklike.Alllhad But I'm standing there and this 
terrorizing day of the year is almost to say was, "Meet me. at the Bell dude, not my new babe, walks up. 
here! -It makes Your Man want to · Tower in five" and I was set! Maybe "Are you the man?" he said. 
crawl into a hole like a wounded · Iwon'tbealonethisValentine'sDay. "Huh?" I gri.tDted. · 
puppy! It's VALENTINE'S DAY! Just as soon as that thought en- "You been wr,iting my little Suzy 

Oh, how Your Man dreads this tered my mind, you knew it was over. all day and I don't take too kindly to 
day. All the arrows of love roving in Groovy babes knocked at my dOor all boys who be writing my little Suzy," 
the air -what's the point of it all? day -it was every man's dream! But · tie declared, eyeing IJlY thin frame. 

Your C:ampus Casanova has not wherethere'sadream,there'sanight- "Urn, I think you may have made 
hadagoodsemesterwhenitcomesto mare to cancel it ouL · · · · a mistake, I wa8 watching the musk-· 
snatching a 1il' filly for himself. The One night I logged on with my rats. I don 'tknow what you're talking 
Italian Lite chick I was .smitten with cool pas&word ','IMJIO'f' to see what about, mister," I somehow stam-

.. has taken to a gent of a larger bliild. babes were' on rriail. Drool dripped mered. 
~ 

I 

"Well, you ,see some sucker 
walkin' on by here, you be certain to . 
infonn him that I be on his butt if he 
write my little su'zy again, ya hear?"· . 

After this exchange of words, I . 
slithered away~ feeling like a snake 
for hitting on his babe. But lleamed 
animportantiesson.It'sgoodtoknow· 
if the otherparty already has a Valen-

. tine. Still, I haven't given up hope of 
fmding my one and only computer
love. It just may have to wait until 
after D-day, uh, I mean V -day .. 

' But,Irecendyrcceivedtheadvice outofmym~thwhenmyeyecaught 
of a mouse-like creature who lives "Lingerie.~Y~b,la).v~c·~gottobe 
ne"t door to me, "Leroy" (I've a cutie with'that proce8S'namel . 
changed his name to protect his inno- So, I sent her a sensual poem de
cence).Heannouncedhehadadateat claring my, interest in lingerie. Her 

~ ~ ~ __ Letters to the Editor 
9 p.m .• but wouldn't reveat ttow he . reply_ was to0 Di\ughty to print -the . Band's beha. vi or disappoints student . 
got iL Leroy is not the savviest of cools on theol' VAX system were 
males, and if he had a date, why ~n'a{~af~wofhermessages. DearEditor, . 

An Associated Collegiate Press All-American 
The Northwest M is.rourian is a weekly newspaper produced 

. , by awdcnlS ofNonhwcst Missouri State University. 
The MissoiiTian covers Nonhwcst and the issuci ~hat affect the University. 

TheMissoiiTian editorial board iS solely responsible for ilS.cootcnL 

EDITOR IN CHIEF- Kathy Barnes 
MANAGING EDITOR- Marsha Hoffman. 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Univcnity - Traci Todd 
News - Tncy Lykins 
Events - Tonya Reser 

Sports -Kelley VanGundy 
Campus Life -Jane Waske 
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PRODUcnON MAN.~GER 

Michcllc Fcrauaon ' · · 
' .. . . 

ART DIRECTOR 
· JCMy Fair 

PHOTOGRAPHY DIRECTOR 
Don Carrick 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 
News- Dcvcm Woolfolk 

. Spans - Don Munsch 
Campus Life - Jcnifcr GathcrtOle 

Photosrephy- Joo Briuon 

,· • ADVERTISING~USINESS 
. . Advcitising Dilu10r- Brian Cannoo 
' Sllea Rcprcacmtaiivci- Nikki Clclncnts,Jjm Harrinatoil, Tracy Hunt. Jeff O'Hair, 

Deryk Powell, Michael Reiff, Melinda Rocach, Jeff Sdlcchin&ct and Orca Stiens. 
Businen Manaser ..; Blase Smith · 

couldn't!? After JkickedandSlapped1 I ~~ 'Yi,e. meet R~ Y. Tore~pond to David Reynolds' lettetbl last week'sNorthwest Missourian, 
him a bit, ·he finally whiSpered from ' soon, Slie ag!Wd, and I was ecslaUc. . I would like to say that one should not be disappointed only by the crowd. The Anno Blca, Mclani=~~~~.Icnni~e~ {>&miani; 
his fetal position in the comer, "elec· · I may havo the Valentine I'd prayed .· Bearcat Pep Band has shown many reasOns why the crowd memben should Mclindl J>odac, Carolyn fobca, Robin Ouy, Alan T. Hainkc:J, Tercaa Hobbs, 
tronic mail." · for; Your Man stee.OO away from be the disappointed ones. . . . Roser "u8hlou, T J. Ienkins, K.iki Kunkd. Anno LiflOCI, Susan Lorimor,Jcff hny. 

Of course! Why didri't I figure meetirig atJhe BeD Tow~ and instead While attending last Saturday's men's basketball game against Missouri · Jodi PWt, Lany $mi1h and Olcnda Webber. . · 
that one out soooer? Ariyqpecan pick set it up for under the Weeping Wil- Southern, I witnessed many llCts of rudenC!IS and vulgarity ,along with the lack 
up a date on the v.X. · low of~lden Pond. Romantic, nQ? I of spq~anship, ~mmittf.d not by the CI'QWd of fans, but by various band .ADVISER- Laura Widmer · 

So I got out my computer manual· had a Utde walk planned, maybe a members. This not only shows the oppasing ceam how immature Nonhwest ~ucn UJihe cdi~ar mould be sisncd 111d in~ludc! lho autllor's 11..n~~, ~· and phone 
and logged onto the system. Girls . stop a& the ).)eli for ice cream, and can be but it also deters the schQol spirit wi~in the crowd ntther than raise it. tll.lllbcr for vorifi4lllion purpo•C4o Tho Mirsowrialt RICirVCUho ri&hno ICfuso utd. to Odi' 
sent me messages every millisecond. perhaps an e~change of Ups when l . ~a solu~on, tho cheerleaders, pep band and crowd should work togetller, suc!l•ttlelcls. Lc~rt ahould no& contain o~r ~o wordl. AU lcUcn ~usl b.b. · 
I suess it says somelhinJ forthcart of walked ber to ~r room. 1 was defi- · rather than ~ainst one another to raise the Northwest school spirit. not kUlit. · . ·~·•ubnhlcd to the lower l~cl ofW~ Hill~~·*' 10 tho 

concealing your beauty. n,r didn't nitely in love! . ·. · . . Stepha_." Sm~llnl ... ""'· ~......------:"'__,~.....;----~-----+-:-~ 
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NEWS 
SHORTS 

UNIVERSITY 

Educators participate In workshOps: Educators' 
Day '92 will feature several different workshops and 
activities' for area school superintendents, principals and 
counselors. · 

The event is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 14, in the J.W. 
Jones Student Union. There is no charge to attend. 

While on campus, the high school educators will h~ 
a college admissions update from several area college 
admissions officers, including Michael Walsh, executive 
director of Enrollment Management. · 

The day will continue with a luncheon at which time the 
Chordbusters barbershop quartet will perform. 

Students advanc;e to national competHion: Mem~ 
bers of the forensic team, coached by Kelly Wright, in
structor of speech, participated recently in the University 
of Northern Iowa Forensic Tournament 

Nancy Hendren, senior, placed fourth in persuasive 
speaking with a speech on faulty seatbelts .. 

AI Atkins, sophomore, was seventh in extemporaneous 
speaking. 

Both Hendren and Atkins qualified in those events for 
the national tournament to be held in April in Mankato, 
Minn. 

Mull publishes article: Sandra Mull, assistant profes
sor of health, physical education, recreation and dance, has 
wri.tten an article published in a national refereed journal. 

Her paper, ''The Role of the Health Educator in the 
~velopment of Self-Esteem," was published in the No
vember/December issue of Health Education, the profes
sional journal·of the Association for the Advancement of 
Health Education. 

In the article, Mull states that self-esteem is a major 
factor in the development of fully-functional, healthy 

. in~ividuals. The emphasis in heatlh education is on pre
vention and wellness. The development of high level self
esteem is a primary means for promoting lifestyles that 
lead to wholeness and wellness. . 

Landherr to present paper: 
·Curtis Landherr, senior public re
lations major, had a paper accepted 
for presentation at the Southern 
States Communications Associa
tion annual meeting in San Anto
nio, T~xas,April9-12. 

Dtiring the fall semester; 
Landherr 'completed an. indepen-
dent research class under Dr. Roy Curtis Land herr 
Leeper, associate profess'or of' speech, during which he 
researched and wrote "Bauer vs. Kincaid and the Right of 
Access. to Information." Landherr will present that paper at 
2 p.m., April 9 to the SSCA participants. 

His paper wil~ be presented as a part of a five-student 
·panel on. "Outstanding Student Papers in Freedom· of 
Speech."Others on the panel include three students from 
the University of Arkansas and one from the University of 
Tennessee. . . 

Landherr is a member of the varsity baseball team arid 
is also a Student Ambassador . 

NCA team comes to visit: During Feb. 8-10, 1988, a 
site evaluation team visited Northwest to conduct a com
prehensive evaluation for accreditation. The report of a 
visit issued by the team following the site visit recom
mended continued accreditation ofNorthwest The team's 
judgement was that Northwest adequately met the 13 
General Institutional Requriements and Expectations of 
the Evaluative Criteria. A focused evaluation was recom
mended for Spring 1992. 

The site visit team will be on campus Feb. 16,17 and 18. 
An Open Forum is scheduled for all administrators, faculty, 
staff and students to meet with the team at 4-5 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 17, in the J.W. Jones Student Union Ball-
room Lounge. · 

Please adress any questions regarding tlie site visit to 
Dr. Frances Shipley, extension 1145. 

MARYVILLE . 

Democrats prepare to select delegate: All Demo
crats in Nodaway County interested in participating in the 
delegate selection process should gather·at the Nodaway 
County Courthouse Am'lex at305 N. Market Street at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, March 10, for their county mass meeting; 

This meeting is the fust level of the presidential nomi
nating process in Misso~ and will eventually lead to 
selection of Democratic delegates and alternates to the 
Democratic National Convention to beheld July 13-16 in· 
New York. Persons elected on March 10 will attend their 
Congressional District Convention on April 14 and the 
State Convention on May 2. 

Participation is open to all voters who wish to partici
pate as Democrats, regardless of race, sex, age, color, 
creed, national origin, religion, ethnic identity, sexual 
orientation, economic status, philosophical persuasion or 
physical disability; who are residents of and registered · 
voters in Nodaway County: who are at least 18 years of 
age; who declare themselves to be Democrat; and who are 
not a member of any other political piuty. · 

For further information, contact W.R. O'Riley, chair
man of the Nodaway County Democratic Central Com-
mittee, at 582-3083 or 582-3163, · 

Council delays recycling plan: The Maryville City 
Council voted to delay a decision on a recycling plan for 
the city until May. · · · 

The councU voted 3·2 to gather more infonnation after 
reviewing a plan Utat would have enabled the city to begin 
recycling July 1, The plan would separate plastic,glas$ and 
~IJ!llinum. (Maryville !>ally Forum) · 

Sonia Strueby purchases a chance for a romantic dinner for two from Science Fiction Club members Tuesday, Feb. 
11. Many groups sold gifts In honor of Valentine's Day outside the Dell. Kathy Bsmes/Edltor In Chief . 

OTHER CAMPUSES . 

No vacancy available for freeloaders: A small liberal 
· arts college plans to put an end to delinquent billpayers. 

Students with overdue tuition bills have been locked out of 
their residence hall rooms at Hiram College in Ohio. 

Last fall, the school warned students of the move after 
estimating the unpaid bills totalled hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. When students returned, the locks on their rooms had 
been changed. To get new keys, students and parentS had to 
work out payment plans with school officials. (TMS) 

Enforcement planned to catch Illegal aliens: The Bush 
administration plans to announce stepped-up enforcement 
measures to catch what could be more than 1 million illegal 
aliens crossing the Mexican border this year. 

Six years after the passage of a law intended to halt the 
flow of illegal aliens from Mexico, immigration officials 
expect the number of people apprehended this year to reach or 
exceed the peak levels recorded before the law was signed. 
(Kansas City Star) 

WORLD . 

Coup planned against Iraq: President Bush notified 
SMSU board seizes powers from president: South- Congresslastfalltheadministrationwasundertakingincreased 
westMissouriStateUniversity'sBoardofRegentsannounced covert actions in Iraq intended to foment a coup against 
the tenure of University President Marshall Gordon is over. ·saddam Hussein and support it with u.s. military forees if 

The Board of Regents of the University in Springfield · necessary, administration officials said .. 
announced he would be immediately stripped of all his power . Officials were responding to reix>rts that a finding related 
and responsibility for the college's daily operations. But for to efforts to oust the Iraqi leader had gone to congressional 
the next .two years, Gordon will keep his titie, his $109,000 . intelligence oversight committees. (Kansas City Star) 
annual salary, his university-owned house and his benefits. 

Gordon'stroublesbeganlastfallwhentheRegentslearned Iran may receive Russian-built submarine: u.s. 
the c~n~truction of a performing arts ce~te.r' s co~t had jumped military intelligence analysts think Iran will take delivery of 
$7 mlilionabov~ the expected $10.2 mtllxon pnce tag. Board itsfirstRussian-builtattacksubmarine by June, despite recent 
members then di~covere~ Gordon knew a y~ar a~o the cost , U.S. attempts to persuade Russian' President Boris Yeltsin to 
o~errun ~?uld strl_ke a ~no us blow to theUm versxty '.s .finan- i drop the sale. · · · · ·· · .. · · · 
cialstabxlitybutdxdnotmform theregents. (KansasCuyStar) ! That.raises the possibility'that Iranian submarines in the 

STATE . ·• · 

Fire destroys K.C. classroom: A fire at Lakewood EI- · 
ementary School in North Kansas City damaged four class
rooms Sunday, Feb. 9, officials said. Fire officials estimated 
damage at $500,000 to the school at 4624 N. Norton Ave. 

Firefighters were called to the address about6:20 p.m. to 
put out a car fire and found a classroom ablaze instead. Six 
frretrucks got the fire under control in about 25 minutes. 
· Flames heavily damaged one classroom, and four other 

classrooms sustained slight smoke damage. 
The arson unit was called to investigate. (Kansas City Star) 

Detectives need help In solving murder: Someoqe · 
committed Kansas City's lOth murder of the year Sunday, 
Feb. 9, as more than 250 people milled around outside an east 
Kansas City bar. 

When police arrived, most of the possible witnesSes were 
less than cooperative. Only one person would talk to them. 

'Later Sunday, police detectives knew little about the 
crime. AU they were sure of was a 22-year-old Kansas City 
man died after being shot several times. 

The shooting occurred about 2:40 a.m. in the parking lot 
outside Jones' Place Bar and Grill, 4926 Swope Parkway. 
Police also know the shooting was preceded by a fight inside 
the bar between two 21-year-old women. 

On Sunday, detectives said they kllew the victim's identity 
but would not release it until later. (KansaS City Star) 

NATION · · 

Tyson found gUilty of rape: Boxer Mike Tyson was found 
guilty Monday of raping an 18-year-old Black Miss America 
contestant. . 

Jurors deliberated about nine, and a half hours before 
reaching their verdict in· the case, which threatens to end the 
career of one of the most prominent athletes of this generation. 

The trial spanned nine ·days of testimony and featured 
nearly 50 witnesses. Tyson, 25, was charged with one count 
of rape andJwo counts of criminal deviate conduct. He faces 
up to 60 years in prison.( Kansas City Star) 

Author of "Roots" dies: Alex Haley, 70, author of the best 
seller, "Roots: The Saga of an American Family," died 
Monday, Feb. 10, of a heart attack. 

The book, which sold about 6 million copies, earned him 
a 1977 Pulitzer Prize. The television mini -series adapted from 
the book drew 130 million viewers o.ver eight nights in 
January of 1977. · 

"Roots" is the story of Haley's family's journey from 
Africa into American slavery and, ul~ately, to freedom. 
(Kllllsas City Star) ' ·· 

Miss USA 1992 crowned: Miss Califorriia ShannonLa 
Rhea Marketic was crowned Miss USA Friday, Feb. 7, in 
Wichita, Kan. 

Miss California said she dr<;>pped ou~ of pageant competi
tion for awhile after her M,iss Arizona Teen USA experience 
as a Phoenix high school senior, She was selected as a winner . 
and a week and a half later it was discovered she was actually 
frrst runner-up, Marketic said. · . 

narrow straits leading into the Persian Gulf will threaten 
commercial shipping, drive up oil prices and trigger a naval 
arms race that could ignite another war in the region, a senior 
Pentagon official said. 

Besides. submarines, Iran has been buying tanks, fighter 
aircrafts and other weaponry under contracts signed before 
the collapse of the Soviet Union, according to various sources, 
including U.S. officials and Iranian opposition groups. (Kansas 
City Star) · 

Serbians won't halt U.N. plan: Serbia's foreign minister 
contends that all conditions for deploying U.N. peacekeepers 
had been roet, although one ethnic Serbian leader in Croatia 
is still objecting to the plan. 

The U.N. truce has largely kept peace in Croatia for over 
a month. Croatian mediareportedrecently overnight violations 
in at least t.1u'ee areas but no casualties. (Kansas City Star) 

·cAMPUS SAFETY REPORT . 

Feb. 1 5:05p.m. An officer found a car that had rolled from 
its parking ·spot in lot 2; striking a sign. There was minor 
damage to the red Mit,subishi pick-up. The owner was located 
and the vehicle was returned to its spot · 

Feb.2 12:18 a.m.Officersreceivedacall that a Millikan Hall 
female was trying to commit suicide. The· female was con- . 
tactedand it was determined that someone would stay with her · 
the rest of the night and she would seek counseling the next 
morning. 

10:34 p.m. A male was caught by Campus Safety using a 
camera to look into residence hall windows. The subject was 
summoned to the Dean of Students. . 

. . . . . . 

Feb. 3 10:13 a.m~A male reported someone had'entered the 
Administration Building and pulled the phone .lines to com-
puting services. . : 

6:20p.m. A male reported that his ex-roommate was using 
his telephone authorization code to make long distance phone 
calls. The subject was contacted and will be billed for all long 
distance calls. 

9:18 p.m. Campus Safety received a report of a male 
fainting in Cooper Hall. The subject was transported to St 
Francis Hospital by Campus Safety but refus.ed medical 
treatment 

Feb. 4 11:31 a.m. A male in Phillips Hall reported he had 
been receiving harassing phone calls. . · · 

3:32 p.ni. A female in Franken Hall reportedly tried to 
assault another. The female. was referred to the counseling 
Ce':'ter, 

.Feb. 5 3:20 p.m. A ~ale reported the 'theft of his brown 
leather jacket while he was at the racquetball courts. · 

Feb. 7 h.m. A male reported ~e had backed 'into a trailer and 
knocked out the rear window of his 1984 Oldsmobile. No 
damage was done to the trailer. . · · 

Feb. 8 2:~5 p.m. A female reported someone had taken her 
green Northwest jacket from the c~eteria in the J.W. Jones 
Student Union. 
. 6:15p.m. A fire was reported in a trash can in Cooper Hall. Marketic,ajuoior atPeppenijne University, won $230,000 

jn cash an(,~ prizes and will compete in the Mjss Univ.erse 
contest May 15 in Ban~~olc, Thailand. (Kllllsps City Star) 

The fare was extinguished by housing personnel and Campus 
. Safety. · · 

EVENTS 
THURSDAY, FEB. 13 

Kansas City School District 
job Interviews 

Lower Lakeview Room 

Sexual Haraaament discussion 
University Club North, 11 a.m., 

12 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Collage of Ag/Sclance 
Town Hall meeting 

21 ~Garrett Strong, 4 p.m. 

IFC meeting 
Northwest Room, 4 p.m. 

Panhallenlc Council meeting 
Stockman Room, 4:30p.m. 

ROTC Racquetball tournament · 
Lamkin Gym, 6 p.m. 

Dr. Richard Frucht's last lecture 
Governor's Room, 7:30 p.m~ 

Bible Study 
Baptist Student Union, 8 p.m. 

Chi Phi Chi meeting 
Governor's Room, 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, FEB.14 

Counselor's Day '92 
J.W. Jones Student Union 

Second Installment due 
Cashiering 

ROTC Racquetball tournament 
Lamkin Gym, 6 p.m. 

Lab !Gries: "Stonewater Rapture" 
MLPAC Studio, 7:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 15 

Lab Series: "Stonewatar Rapture" 
MLPAC Studio, 7:30p.m. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 16 · 

· · Catholic. Mass • · .. 
University Club North, 10:30. a.m. 

Senior recitals fby 
Chris Selby and Michele Luke 

Charles Johnson, 3 p.l')'l. 

Dollar Supper 
Lutheran Center, 6 p.m. 

Star Trek/Sci-FI Club meeting 
Sockman Room, 7 p.m. 

Comics Lori callahan 
and Tammy Nerby 
Spanish Den, 8 p.m. 

Chi Alpha meeting 
Governor's Room, 8:30p.m. 

MONDAY, FEB. 17 . 

CAPs· meeting 
Northwest Room, 4:30 p.m. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting 
Northwest Room, 5:30p.m. 

PI Beta Alpha meeting 
Governor's Room, 5:30p.m. 

ISO meeting 
Stockman Room, 6 p.m. 

· Sigma Phi Epsilon meeting 
University Club North, 6:30p.m. 

ABC meeting 
Stockman Room·, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 18 

Job Interviews for State Farm; 
Metropolitan Life; 

IBP, Inc.; and · 
Radio Shac;k 

Lower Lakeview Room 

Sigma Society meeting 
Brown Hall, 5:30 p.rn. 

Conrad Muhamm~~d 
Union Ball Room, 6:30p.m. 

Spring Career Day 
Conference Center, 9:00 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19 

SMS-AHEA mtetlng 
307 Administration Building 

J•m Feat '82 
Martindale Aym, 7 p.m. 
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Board· considers regents realignment 
By TRACI TODD 
Associntc Editor 

TI1c possibility of a unified board 
of regents having control over 
Missouri ~s university system was one 
of the topics of discussion at a Town 
Meeting between University Prcsi· 
dent Dean Hubbard and faculty mem
bers of the College of Education. 

"What I see emerging is a com
promise," Hubbard said. "The com- , 
promise will be a strengthened Co
ordinating Board, and they will have 
authority over establishing your (the 
University's) mission." 

In this compromise, Hubbard sees 
the board having the authority to close 

programs and the school's not having 
· the choice to make the decisions. 

"I could Jive with that because I 
don't think we're real vulnerable 
there," Hubbard said. "What worries 
me the most is they.will control the 
admissions policy." . · 

Enrollment of out-of-state students 
could decrease if the board takes over. 
An example cited by Hubbard was 
why Missouri taxpayers would want . 
to pay for students from another state 
who arc not motivated. If the Coordi
nating Board decided the admissions 
policy, many of the unmotivated stu
dents would not be accepted in the 
fll'St place. ' 

Along with discussing enrollment, 

Hubbard talked about recruiting stu
dents from the Kansas City area. 

"Chuck Veatch and I learned real 
quick that we are not perceived of as 
an institution thatservesKansasCity ," 
Hubbard said. "We need to position 
ourselves in that market" 

However, to do that, students will 
pass up an excellent community col
lege system, as well as the University 
of Missouri-Kansas City and Kansas 
University, in nearby Lawrence. 

To get students to pass up these 
other institutions, quality becomes a 
major factor, according to Hubbard. 

"We .saw that at Northeast," he 
said. ''Their strategy was 'let's raise 
the admissions standards and that will 

·Mapping the states 

. . . 
Designing a logo for the state map of Minnesota, sophomore Jason Pomrenke uses technical lnstru· 
menta for precision In cartography class Wednesday, Feb. 12. Kathy Bames/Edltorln Chief 

Career Day offers job opportunitie·s 
By MELANIE BROWN 
Missourian Staff 

Students will once again be ex
posed to numerous companies offer
ing experience and opportunities at the 
spring Career Day :ruesday, Feb. 18, 
in the University Conference Center. 

This full day of information-shar
ing will run from 10 a.m. to noon and 
1-3 p.m., according to Jeannine Gaa, 
·director of Career Services. · 

Most of the companies are from 
the Omaha or Kansas City area. Com
panies such as State Farm Insurance 
Company, Eveready Battery Com
pany, Federal Reserve Bank of Kan
sas City and Norwest Financial will 
be on hand to offer information con• 
cerning their institutions. 

Career. Day will be held in the 
Conference Center rather than in the 
J.W. Jones Student Union. For this 
reason, according to Gaa, attendance 
is a concern with the less-accessible 

·Conference Center housing the event. . 
"We would nrefer to have it in the 

Phillips 
continued from page 1 

The economic state is strong rca
son to fault the president he explained. 

"The president can be indicted for 
his management of the economy, llJld 
quite severely, and of course, Con
gress, too. When you have this sort of 
economy ... this sort of downchart, 
you've got a surge in popular frustr!l
tion. People get angry,'.' Phillips said.· 

Furthennore, in addressmg the 
Repul:)Ucans, Phillips identified three 
problems facing ahem-Pat Buchanan, 
David Duke and "Danny" Quayle. 

''The fundan'\ental problem with 
DanQuayle,isthathe'sDanQiiayle," 
ptlillips hwnorously added. . . 

On the other hand, the Democrats 
enhance their opponent p~y. . 

''This .• of course, is lhe one ~~ . 

Student Union, but the parking situa
tion is just not good," Gaa said. 

The preconception that Career Day 
is an event organized only for seniors 
in the pursuit of getting a head-start 
on the competitive job market may 
make some underclassmen wary of 
attending. According to Gaa, this pre
conception is absolutely false. 

"It is such an exce~lent opportu
nity for the freshman through seniors," 
Gaa said. "The seniors are looking for · 
full-time employment there in the job 
market, but the underclassmen might 
be looking for a good summer job or 
an internship or just career. infonna
tion." 

Not only is Career Day a chance 
to seek a ·possible summer job, intern
"ship or a permanent job, it is also a 
way to gain exposure and intemction 
on a professional level. 

"I think one of the other excellent 
oppOrtunities for all ages is just the 
exposure to a representative from a 
large organization," Gaa added. 

Skills_ such as Iearnjng how to 

present yourself, how to speak to the 
representative, dressing appropriately 
and being able to communicate effec
tively to the company are gained 

· through this one-day experience. . 
Career Services uses various re

sources to detennine which compa
nies to invite, according to Gaa. 

"We have research companies, we 
read literatUre, we get enough· re
sources in here to try to find out what 
companies are doing well, what ones 
we think are stable and are in the 
hiring mode and try to contact those 
people," Gaa said. · 

"When a student goes out on· his · 
· own and tries·to find a job, he'll soon 

flnd that it's really tough out there to 
get your foot in the door," Gaa said. 
"These companies ·are here, and if 
they could only realize how hard it 
would be to make their own contact 
vers1,1s them coming on campus, be
inghereforthemandansweringques
tions. It's just an excellent opportu· 
nity that may never exist once they're· 
out there in the real world." . 

theRepublicanshave.IfGoorgeBush ~hock may occur in the ncar future. 
had to run unopposed, he'd probably "Usually these changes come 
lose," Phillips said. · when you're not really looking for 

Sighting the second Bush admin- them. Back in 1967 and '68 ... the 
istrationasmostlikelynot"oneofthe number of people who would have 
coming masterpieces of American ever believed in WaShington, that be· 
political history;" Phillips foresees ··ginning in 1968 the Republicans 
the Democrats coming to power. wouldholdtheWhiteHouse for20of 

"The Democrats probably will be the next 24 years, those people could 
able, by 1996, to have sorted them· have caucused in a telephone booth. 
selves out, especially'agruilst weaker. It's possible that it could come faster 
Republicans. The American people than we think;.beCause often it hap
have voted a party in office for five pens just when the common wisdom . 
straight elections, but it's quite un- istothinkthaUhepeopleintherewill 
usual and I don'tbelieveit will be the . be in there fore·,.er," Phillips add~. 
case in 1996," Phillips said. . The evening of intellectual shar-

This expected change in politi~ Jng ended with questions from !IU<li· 
· i>owers may happen faster thail. any of ence membetsconcernhig issues such 

uscanimasine,accordingtoPhillips. llS a possible Buchanan vs. Bush de
Just as the past has seen drastic ~.rerormsinoureducationsystem 
cban~es u~oreseen b>' many, this andBusll'sbroadhealthcareprogram. 

give people the perception that we 'rc 
better!" 

The proposed budget cuts process 
was also discussed by Hubbard. · 

The planning for the cuts started 
immediaiclyafterProJ)ositionB failed 
in November. Hubbard was in Vienna 
at the time. 

Hubbard asked for faculty sug
gestions and from there, came up 
with different areas to consider, such 
as special appointments and vacan
cies. From there, he looked into ver
tical cuts. · 

'.'It's not a minimalist strategy," 
Hubbard said. "I don't wantto do this 
again. I'd rather do it once and I think 
vertical cuts is the better way to go." 

University President Dean'Hubbard answers questions raised by College 
of Education faculty during a Town Meeting Tuesday, Feb. 11. Don 
Csrr/ck!Photo Director 

Northwest Foundation seeks funds; 
. Phone-a-thon.goal set at $100,000 
By MARSHA HOFFMAN 
Managing Editor 

'Despite the recession, the North
west Foundation is working in a vari
ety of ways to raise private funds for 
the University, according to Chuck 
V catch, director of Development and 
Alumni Services. 

One way the Foundation is raising 
money is through the annual Phone~ 
a-thon, which. is underway. 

The Foundation has over $4 mil
lion in total assets, as compared to the 
$645,000 the Foundation began with 
in 1983. The Foundation also,pro
vided nearly $120,000 for scholar
ships last year. · 

According to Veatch, the Founda
tion raises money in a variety of ways. 

"We try to focus on two phases in 
an ongoing way- annual giving and 
major gifts," Veatch said. "We try to 
develop opportunities to find who 
those people might be. Beyond that, 
there is the whole area of planned 
givirig." 

The planned giving, or deferred · 
giving plan, generally. comes from 
contributors' esiates, not current cash 
flow, Veatch said. · 

Annual giving, which is the most 
formal of the phas~. can be broken 
into. three areas: direct mail, a lead
ership mai~ng and the Phone-a-thon. 

According to Veatch; theFounda-

Veatch said. ''Then, you can receive 
gifts restricted or unrestricted forcer
tain campaigns. All of those dollars 
are earmarked for direct University 
support, and probably not scholar
ships. Scholarship support comes from 
the endowment, and those funds are 
designated, for the most part, named 
scholarships." 

Veatch added many of the dona
tions, including from the Phone-a
thon, are unrestricted, which allows 
the Foundation more freedom on us-

" We have very 
few people who 

restrict their 
money."· 

Chuck Veatch 
director of Development 

and Alumni Services 

ing the money. saidalmost$48,000hadbeenpledged. 
"We have very few people who At this point, the recession does 

restrict their money, which is nice," not seem to be preventing alumni 
Veatch said. "That's what we want. from contributing to the Foundation, 
We want people to look at the major according to V catch. 
gifts and restricting that, and making "If anything, it might hit some of 
the smaller gifts unrestricted to give the mid-range annual fund gifts," . 
us some ability to have an impact on Veatch said. 'They're still giving. 
the University." When in fact someone who might 

VeatchsaidtheFoundationreached have been stretching themselves to 
itsgoallastyearofproviding$100,000 · try make a $50 donation might this 
worth of scientific equipment to the 1 year say $30." 
University. Thisyear,somefundswill During the Phone-a-thon, callers 
again go to equipment, but it has not · ask prospective first-time donors for 
been determined what the remainder a $25 contribution, Phillips said. The 
of the funding will be used for. average pledge so far has hccn $29.70. 

The current Phone-a-thon is being While the University benefits from 
coordinated for the first time by Jill the Phone-a-thon, so do the studenis 

· Ppillips, assistant director o( Ad- mimningthe telephones. 

. tion receives two types of gifts, re~ 
stricted or unrestricted, depending on 
whether the <tonor wants the money · 

·to go to a certain area. 

vancement Services. According to . : . :'I lcqq't\WC· sorm:ities do ~is in- . 
Phillips,allfoursororities: Delta Zeta, stead of some of their other fund
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma raisers. Th,y'l'iget so much per person 
Alpha and Phi Mu, as well.as Sigma for each person that shows· up," 
Society, are participating this year. Phillips said. ''Then we usually give a 

· ·In its· eighth year, the Phone-a- ·_bonus at the end. We give out prizeS 
thon is expected to raise anywhere · every night, everybody gets trinkets 
from $85,000 to $100,000. Nearly to take_home with them, We give out 
midway through the Phone-a-thon, some· bigger prizes to about five 
Phillipssaidalmost$48,000had been people an evening." 

"At the simplest form, we get gifts 
· either restricted or unrestricted," 

AIDS 
continued from page 1 

letter produced by Health Services 
and SWAT, will be devoted to AIDS 
awareness. 

Hopefully, it will be distributed on 
Friday, Feb. 14, according to Lyons. 

The newsletters are distributed to 
about every major building on cam~ 
pus, according to Bobo. . 

The habits and amount of know I-

·edge concerning AIDS range from 
one extreme to the other among stu
dents. Some think they will never get 
AIDS and some are not informed. 

"On the other end of the scale, 
some are ,over confident as far as 
theirmcansofprotection,"Bobosaid. 
"You'd be surprised how many 
people believe condoms are the be-· 
all, end-all, 'wear a condom and 
you'll have nothing to worry about,' 

withoutreally understanding how they 
ar~ supposed to probably be used, 
stored, etc.~ etc.," Bobo said. 

"What we're trying to stress is that 
being well informed is your best de
fense, and if people will just stop and 
think about it, evaluate themselves, .. 

· their lifestyles and how well they are 
actually informed, then AIDS 
Awareness Weekwill be a suc~ess," 
Bobo sai!l .. 
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YOUR FJRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE 
. YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER. 

. ' . ' 

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge you'll 
learn what it takes to·aucceed-in college 
and in life. You'll build seU-confidMce and 
develop your leadership potential. Plus you 
can also qualify to earn an Army Officer's 
commission. when you graduate. 

· Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
_ just what you need to reach the top. ·· ' 

I 
ARMY ROTc· 

TIE SMARnST C:OWGE 
. COURSE YOU CAN TAKE • 

. For More Information ContaCt: ' 
MaJ. Charles Huffman . 

174 COklen Hall or 562·1331 
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Vice president for 
Finance hospitalized 
By TONY A RESER 
Associate Editor 

Warren Gose, vice president for 
Finance, is hospitalizedatSt Mary's 
hospital in Rochester, Minn. after 
being diagnosed at the Mayo clinic as 
having histoplasmosis. 

Gose has been sick since around 
Christmas with high fevers and fa
tigue. He received medication start
ing early last week and will continue 
on it 

There is 
hope that Gose 
will be released 
from St. Mary's 
this weekend 
and return to 
Maryville 
where medica
tion will be ad-
ministered. Warren Gose 

"The medication process will be 
over an extended period," Public Re
lations officer Bob Henry said "There 
is at this time no fmn indication as to 
when he will be able to return to his 
duties at the University." 

Until Gose returns to the Univer
sity, his staff is filling in. The admin
istration has not considered getting a 
temporary replacement for Gose. 

Histoplasmosis, according to the 
VAX encyclopedia, is a systemic 
pulmonary infection, and is marked 
by transitory flulike or chronic tu-

ben;ulosis-likesymptoms. It is caused 
by Histoplasma capsulatum, a highly 
infectious fungus that grows in the 
moist soil of certain geographic ar
eas, such as the Ohio-Mississippi ba
sin. 

People who inhale the fungal 
spores usually develop mild, self
limiting infections. However, if the 
individual's nntuml resistance is low 
more severe infections may develop, 
and in some cases the condition is 
fatal. Amphotericin B is used to treat 
the condition. 

In layman tenns, the disease at
tacks one's lungs and bronchical 
tubes, where it settles. It causes fatigue 
and illness and can result in death if 
not treated soon after discovery. It is 
cased by breathing in the histoplasma 
fungus. Thediseaseisnotuncommon. 

Dean of Students Dr. Denise 
Ottinger, University President Dean 
Hubbard, Hubbard's wife Aleta and 
their sons went to visit Gose in Min
nesota last week. 

"His spirit seemed pretty good 
when we saw him," Ottinger said. 

Gose is in charge of environmental 
services, pun;hasing, cashiering, ac
counting, University contracts and 
agreements and financing. 

Gose is a member of the admin
istrativecouncil; the budget, planning 
and development committee; the cal
endar committee; and is sponsor of 
the Chi Phi Chi fraternity. 

524 N. Main • 582-5544 

.·:~.a.t~ night,e!Jscount 9 p.m.- CLOSE 

. . . with Northwest I.D. .. . . . 
Hours 

Sun.- Thurs. 9 a.m.- midnight 
Fri. and Sat. 9 a.m.- 2 a.m. 

No, this is something special. A special 
place, looking lor special people. 
Talented people who can provide quality 
entertainment in a variety of shows 
throughout the year. This casting call is 
for Busch Gardens, the renowned theme 
park in the Tampa Bay area of Florida. If 
you're something special, come "show 
us your stripes." 

Comic Actors 
Prepare a comic monologue, 2 minutes long, of appropriate material. You 
may be requested to perform an Improvisation. Ethnic dialects are helpful 
and may also be requested. · 
Singers and Dancer • 
We're searching lor male and female feature dancers, and for strong 
singers who also dance well. Singers should prepare two short selections 
(ballad and uptempo). Bring sheet music or Instrumental background 
cassette In your best key. Accompanist and casselle recorder provided. 
Dancers should bring dance attire and have a 2 minute prepared choreo· 
graphed piece showing movement and versatility. Singers be prepared to 
!lance and dancers be prepared to sing. 
Mualclana 
We seek Pianists with vocal abilities and a repertoire to consist or stan· 
dards, show tunes and pop; musicians who play primary and secondary 
Instruments, marching band players (brass Instruments preferred)-plus 
Accordion players, Tuba, Percussion and Brass players; also musicians 
who are experienced in dance movement, marching band style. You should 
prepare two short selections. 
Variety Performer• 
Magicians experienced In tables ide magic. Jugglers and Mimes to present 
strolling street performances. Should present a show routine demonstrat· 
lng your specialty. 
Technlc•l Peraonnel 
Looking for experienced stage managers, skilled sound and lighting tech· 
nlclans, stage hands, seamstresses and dressers. Be sure to bring your 
current resume. 

DUSCH 
<IAJU>ENS. 

TAMrA BAY, FLORIDA 
Equal Opportunity Employer MIFitW 

Homey 'D' clown, played by John Frazler,leads Horace Mann students around a black history museum as part ofthe celebration of National Black 
History Month. This demonstration, sponsored by ABC, taught the children about such historic figures In black history as Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. and Jackie Robinson. Don Csrrlck!Photo Director 

Speakers, play scheduled for celebration 

Black History events educate students 
By KIKI KUNKEL 
Missourian Staff 

During the month of February, 
several events to promote Black His
tory Month, sponsored by the Alli
ance of Black Collegians and several 
other organizations, will take place 
on campus. The events . started 
VVednesday,Feb. 12. 

The events include a "Hall ofFame 
Tour" for the Horace Mann students 
in theJ. W. Jones Student Union Ball
room at 8 a.m. VVednesday, Feb.12; 
speaker Conrad Muhammad in the 
Union BallrOOm at'6:30"i).m. Tues
day,Feb.18;andaplay, ''Most Valu
able Player" in the Mary Linn Per
forming Arts Center at 2 p.m. Sun
day, Feb. 23. 

"The purpose of Black History 
Month is to educate the minority about 
their own history as well as the white 
America of black history," Ben 
Birchfield, assistant dean of students 
and ABC adviser, said. 

Students at Horace Mann also 
participated in the events. 

The Hall of Fame Tour was for 81 
Horace Mann students, third through 
sixth-grade. The. children first 

$199 

watched a videotape with African 
music in the Union Ballroom. They 
were then given a questionnaire to 
see how much they had teamed from 
watching the video and prizes were 
given to the children who had an
sweredall questions correctly. After
wards, members of ABC took the 
children through a "Hall of Fame 
Tour" set up in the Northwest Ball
room to resemble a museum. Pictures 
of black men and woman who were 
important to the development of 
blacks were pointedoutand discussed. 

"The young people need to be 
considered and in order to be valuable 
in the work force they need to develop 
multi-cultural skills," Birchfield said. 

Conrad Muhammad, a follower of 
Minister Louis Farrakan, will be re
turning to Northwest after speaking 
here two years ago. He was scheduled 
to speak here last year but due to a 
bomb threat he had to cancel, accord
ing to Student Maurice Taylor. 

Muhammad is a National Student 
and Youth Representative of the 
Honorable Louis Farrakhan and the 
Nation oflslam as well as minister of 
New York City's renowned 
Muhammad's Mosque Number 

Oval Opal 
or Blue Topaz 

$99 

1/4 Carat of Diamonds 3 Diamonds 

$199 $79 $89 

TIME & GIFT--
224 N. Main 582-3561 

On Outstanding 
Scholastic 

Achievement 

. Seven. In the November 1991 issue 
ofEbony he was recognized as one of 
the "30 Young Leaders of the Fu
ture." Everyone is encouraged to come 
and hear him speak. There is no ad
mission fee. 

His topic will be rap music and the 
hip hop cultural influence struggle. 
Hip hop music is rap or new wave· 
rhythm and blues music. 

"Hip hop music has evolved from 
the blacks starting with the movement 
from Africa to the present," Treva 
Allen, vice president of ABC, said. 

Muhammad will speak on other 
things as well. 

"Muhammad is going to speak on 
cultural influence, the impact it has 
on ethnic cultural groups, the origins 
of rap music and the impact it has on 
youth groups," Birchfield said. 

The Nodaway Arts Council along 
with ABC will sponsor the play, "Most 
Valuable Player," which will end the . 
events of Black History month. 

"Most Valuable Player" was cre
ated by Gayle Cornelison and written 
by Mary Hall Surface and the Cali
fornia Theatre Center. It is being pre
sented by the Coterie Theatre from 
Kansas City and is about Jackie 

Smithsonian 
continued from page 1 

as freshmen, they would rather just 
put the load on the student and not try 
and provide," Rickman said . 

After studying Northwest, 
Rickman and his colleagues came to 
the conclusion that there would. be 
very little penetration and not over 10 
or 15 percent of the students that 
would purchase their own. 

"I think we've tried to implement 
computing technology for all of the 
students and faculty without being 
selective and only providing services 
for a few departments which is still 
the case at most state supported uni
versities," he said. "We've tried to 
provide an integrated set of electronic 
services of data, voice and video." 

Finalists will be honored at a din
ner in Washington, D.C., on June 8 
when winners will be announced. 

Robinson, the flfst black man to play 
major league baseball, with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. The play traces 
his career from Branch Rickey's of
fer for him to play professional base
ball to being named the Most Valuable 
PlayeroftheNationaiLeaguein 1949, 
and his struggles to be accepted as a 
baseball player in a white man's 
world. 

The event is being made possible, 
in part, with financial assistance from 
the Missouri Arts Council Touring 
Program and from private donations 
and other businesses in and around 
the Maryville area. The play is rec
ommended for ages nine through 
adult. · 

Tickets are $2.50 for students and 
$3.50foradults,andmaybepurchased 
at the door. Reserve tickets may be 
purchased by calling Jette Wolfe, 
executive director of the Nodaway 
Arts Council; at 562-1234; or Patti 
Patterson, Program Administrator, at 
939-2618. 

"By sponsoring these various 
events, we hope to achieve together
ness and unity," Allen said. 'The more 
we get together, the more .we can 
learn together." 

Man dies in 
auto accident 

An accident 10 miles south of 
Maryville on U.S. Highway 71 
claimed the life of a Kansas City 
man. 

Scott A. Lies, 21, was southbound 
at 6:20 a.m. VVednesday, Feb. 12, 
when his car stid·out of control on the 
snow-covered road. 

Lies' 1987 Chevrolet crossed the 
center line into the path of a north
bound 1983 International tractor 
trailer driven by 55-year-old Sidney 
J. Clark of Kansas City, Kan., and 
was struck, according to the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol. 

Clark had minor injuries and was 
taken to St. Francis Hospital where he 
was treated and released. Lies was 
taken to Johnson Funeral Home in 
Maryville. 

Fast 
Speedy 
Service 

ZIS W. 5th-Box 100 
Maryville, Mo. 
(816)582·8911 
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Festival draws famous musicians 
By KIKI KUNKEL 
Missourian Staff 

Olathe North High 
School, Olathe, Kan., took 
first place in the Jazz 

Festival competition, Saturday, Feb. 8. Maysville High 
School won in Class 2A while Maryville High School 
took Class 3A. · 

Karl Sievers, instructor of music and director of the 
Northwest Jazz Ensemble, coordinated the Nodaway 
Arts Council/Northwest Jazz Festival along with Jette 
Wolfe, Nodaway Arts Council president 

"I personally thought the clinic went well. It had a lot 
to offer to both the high school band members and to the 
college students as well," Kevin Maret, a member of the 
Northwest Jazz Ensemble, said. 

A series of workshops and concerts started at 8 a.m. 
for high school jazz bands that also competed in the 
festival. The worlcshops were conducted by professional 
musicians Jamey Aebersold, John Von Ohlen and Pat 
Harbison. 

bands around the world as a drummer and Harbison is 
from the Indiana School ofMusic which is one of the most 
prestigious music schools in the world." 

The musicians came in Friday night, which allowed 
Jazz Band members to talk to them one-on-one. 

"As a future music educator it was an invaluable 
experience to work with the three living jazz greats like 
Aebersold, Von Ohlen, and Harbison," Jeff Bishop, jazz 
ensemble member and senior education major, said. 

Saturday evening, the Jazz Ensemble acted as a guest 
band and accompanied the guest musicians in a concert 
that was open to the public. 
· "We were given the opportunity to attend the clinics 

along with the high school students and an opportunity to 
go one on one with the guys," Bishop said. "These guys 
are great musicians and you don't get a chance like this to 
work with them every day." 

The Jazz Band will also be going on tour during March 
5:.14, during Spring Break. They will be performing 
concerts throughout Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Indi
ana and Ohio. Their tour will also include stops at the 
Cincinnati Consen'ation of Music and the Indiana School 
of Music. 

"These guys are very well known and we are very 
fortunate to have had them here," Sievers said. "If it 
wasn't for the Nodaway Arts Council we could have 
never had the experience with working with such great 
professionals. Aebersold is on the two most famous 
educators in the world, Von Ohlen still participates in the 

The festival was sponsored by the Nodaway Arts 
Council and the Northwest Jazz Ensemble. 

Pat Harbison, one of three professional musicians, performs with the Northwest Jazz Ensemble Saturday, Feb. 
8. The Festival was sponsored by the Nodaway Arts Council. Jon Britton/Assistant Photo Director 

Biology students conduct 
electromagnetic studies 
By TONY A RESER 
Associate Editor 

Physics and biology students have 
come together in an experiment with 
about 90 laboratory rats testing the 
effects of electromagnetic forces. 

During the first semester of the 
school year, physic students devel
oped cages to best conduct the mag
netic and electric forces the rats are 
now being exposed to. The biology 
students are testing and recording the 
differences they find, which so far 
have resulted in changes in birth and 
growth rates and sperm production. 

They were hoping these fields not 
to ·cause harm to the rats since the 
results are often compared with hu
man conditions. Although the pre
liminary results have indicated 
changes, the students' goal is not to 
detennine the effects on humans, only 
to reach some possible conclusions. 

"We may be able to compare what 
might be seen in humans with these 
rats," Dr. David Smith, chairman of 
Biological Science, said. 

The department is not only testing 
the first generation rats, but their off
spring, as well. This way, they can 
accurately test the possible growth 
rate differences, birth rate changes 
and malformations caused by the 
exposure to the electromagnetic 
forces. Reproduction has played a 
primary role in the studies. 

Electromagnetic forces are found 
in electric distribution high lines at 
the side of the road or even in some 
backyards. 

"People are very concerned about 

what these high lines are doing,'' 
Smith said. 

Many studies dealing with hu
mans and the electtomagnetic forces 
test for possible cancer implications. 

"Most human work has been based 
on cancer," Smith said. "But because 
of our time and since cancer studies 
are long range, we have studied the 
reproduction system of the rat." 

The department is seeking federal 
grants to continue the study and ex
pand it into possible bigger projects. 
They are also looking into grants 
from the Department of Energy, 
Electric Power Company and Na-
tional .Institutes of Health. · 

So far, they have received an 
Undergraduate Research Grant and a 
Faculty Research Grant · 

"I thinkanytimestudents can work 
with an instructor as a mentor it is 
positive and the student will be en
hanced with ability to solve problems 
and prepared for the real world or 
graduate school," said Dr. Terry 
Barnes, director of Culture of Qual- ; · 
ity, which gives money for some un- · <· 
dergraduate research. . 1f 

One of the cages is set up to send 
120,000 volts of electric energy to 
the rats through use of the cage. This 
does not mean it is supplied by a jolt 
of energy. It is conducted evenly. 
The voltage used is comparable to 
that of standing under a electric line. 
The other cage is set up to conduct 
magnetic forces,. equal to about four 
times theamountcoming from a com
puter or television screen. 

The control group is used for test
ing differences in the groups of rats. 

Mark Johnson, pre-veterinarian major, shows the size difference be
tween two different generations of rats. The biology department has 
submitted five papers to the Missouri Academy of Science. Jon Britton! 
Assistant Photo Director 

Leadership Northwest unites Maryville, University 
~y TONY A RESER 
A,ssociate Editor 

The last session of Leadership 
Northwest conferences sponsored by 
the University Relations Committee 
of the Chamber will be Saturday, 
Feb. 15. Discussions will include city 
aild county offices and the effects on 
student's life. 
·; Rollie Stadlman, former assistant 
to the president, will speak on apathy 
and motivation to the students • 
· · Members of service organizations, 

I On and Off campUS, Will alSO speak. 
: : The conference is set up to allow 
~ifferentstudentrepresentativesfrom 

organizations to attend to become 
better acquainted with what the com
munity has to offer and how the Uni
versity and community can work to
gether better, according to Dave 
Gieseke, committee member. 

The goals set forth by the commit
tee when planning the event were.to 
build studentleaders,explain city and· 
state operations and bring the Uni
versity and Maryville closer together. 

According to Gieseke, the com- · 
mittee modeled it after Leadership 
Maryville, a city workshop. 

The workshops have been held for 
the last three weeks. They average 
abouttwohoursadayforfourstraight 

from$99 

Saturdays. Each has been attended by 
16 students. 

"There has really been a variety of 
students in attendance," Gieseke said. 
"If someone couldn't make it to one, 
they sent a substitute in their place." 

The first session included a his
tory of the area and program orienta
tion. The next one was on University 
operations with the speakers Annelle 
Weymuth, representative from the 
president's cabinet; Dr. Richard 
Frucht, chairman of Faculty Senate; 
Adam Seaman, president of Student 
Senate; and Joe Niswonger, presi
dent of Residence Hall Association. 

Each speaker gave a five to 10 · 

minute presentation and answered 
questions from the audience. 

During the third session, the com- · 
munitywasdiscussedbyLesterKeith, 
presiding commissioner of Nodaway . 
County; Gerald (Doc)Henggeler,city. 
councilman; Dr. Patt VanDyke, di
rector of the Quality of Life; and 
Alice Hersh, executive director of the 
Greater Maryville Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Some issues discussed were the 
Mozingo Creek Watershed Project 
and the Highway 71 Bypass. 

'Dr. Bob Bush, vice president of 
Applied Research, also held a skills 
session on quality control. 

'Rapture' takes stage 
By DON MUNSCH 
Associate Editor 

between teen-age friends Carlyle and 
Whitney, played by Lori Harrelson 
and Jim Rush, who also discuss ev-

Rape and homosexuality are sub- erything from parents and classmates 
jects of a new Lab Series production to book banning, Schene said. There 
at Northwest. is also a plot twist involving drinking 

Northwest Theater Department, and rape. 
in conjunction with the University With the ability to exercise ere
Players, will present ''The Stonewater ativity, there were some changes made 
Rapture" 7:30p.m. Friday and Satur- to the script. 
day, Feb. 14-15, in the Blackbox "The Stonewater Rapture" was 
Theater inside the Mary Linn Per- originally set in a small Texas town, 
forming Arts Center. but Schene changed the locale be-

With the Lab Series, students may cause the actors would have to learn 
actively get involved with theater, accents. 

· according to Steve Schene, director. Plus, he said, there were problems 
"It's an outlet for people to direct with the characters being from west 

theater,toactintheaterorbeinvolved Texas, which would give audience 
in theater in any capacity," Schene members notions that the characters 
said. "But it's not like other theater. were hicks if they spoke with twangy 
It's theater that·is scaled down a bit. accents. 
We do more shows a year than the Both Rush and Harrelson said 
main stage, but these are shorter in they could identify with a small
length." town setting and story, as both are 

Schene said Lab Series plays are from Harrisonville, a small town of 
45 minutes to an hour in length, with 7,000 located 40 miles south ofKan
itsconceptualideaconceivedin 1986. sas City. 
He said students are entirely respon- "The town the play is set in and 
sible for the production. my hometown are very similar. Lori 

.''What happens on stage is. our and I went.to the same high Stho0i,·· 
very own creation:" he said.·· · · · · ·· aniliha~:~,Y~{rsi&nifi~t,''~us~sai~ .. 

Theplay,writtenbyDougWright, "The small-town elements are 
concerns two high school students in there- the prejudices, the pettiness," 
the small, SOI.!thern Missouri town of Harrelson said. 
Stonewaterwhograpplewithreligion, Assistant director for the play is 
Sex and the proverbial coming of age Kent Andel. 
of adolescence. Tickets for the production are $1 

Set in contemporary times, its forstudents,faculty,staffandgeneral 
storyline involves dialogue exchanges public. There is limited seating of 65. 
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.:.~EO. sponsors 
discussions on 
harrassment 
By TERESA HOBBS 
Missourian Staff 

Unwelcome, unwanted or re
peated; these are words that best de
fme sexual harassment according to a 
videotape presented by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commit
tee of Northwest The session dis
cussed sexual harassment and the 
affectsitcanplaceonmenandwomen. 

The two-day event began 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, and will con
clude with a final session at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 13, in the University 
Club North in theJ.W.Jones Student 
Union. There are two sessions for the 
Faculty and Staff from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and one in the evening for the 
students at 7 p.m. 

Dr. Annelle Weymuth, EEO offi
cer, and other committee members 
made up of Northwest faculty, de
cided to present the sessions on ha
rassment. The committe has an equal 
number of men and women repre
senting the University. 

"We just wanted the school to 
• know that the committee is made up 

of a fairly equal number of men and 
women and that we aren't trying to be 
feminists," Weymuth said. 

Sexual harassment docs not al
ways affect women. Men, too, are 
victims of sexual harassment. 

"Men can have just as many prob
lems as women, esJ)ecially in the 
contemporary work place," Dr. 
LaDonnaGeddes,memberoftheEEO 
committee, said. 

. The session included two video
tapes which tried to convey to the 
audience types of sexual harassment. 
The one for the faculty and staff 
showed a video portraying harass
ment in hiring and firing. 

The session for the students 
showed two typesofharassment. The 
topics are sexual harassment in the 
work place and peer harassmenL 

· "It was more apparent that sexual 
harassment would happen at a corpo
rate level as opposed to the college 
level," sophomore Mimi Arts said. 
"You don't notice it as much in col
lege because . everyone is your age 
and they aren't near your age when 
you are in a corporation." 

. Don Reese brought his unique brand of talent to the Mary Linn Perform· 
lng Arts Center, Thursday, Feb. 6~ Reese discussed matters like living In 
Iowa, driving a Yugo and being a pirate. Don Carrlck/Photo Director . 

RESPECT makes East Complex safer 
Residents attempt· 
better lighting, 
more secure area 
By SUSAN LORIMOR 
Missourian Staff · 

RESPECT has done a number of "They would do anything for us," 
things in an effort to provide a safe Wright said. · 
living area for its east side residents, · According to. Wright, there are 
and now RESPECT is trying to get a approximately 15 members who 
charter from the University which regularlyattendRESPECTmeetings, 
would award the organization funds which are held every other Wednes-
to do more things for the students. day. 

· Theorganizationhasalreadydone "Right now they are trying to 

would be good leaders," Wright said. 
"They.also look at their records." 

Anyone who is interested in join
ing RE;SPECT or helping to promote 
safety in East Complex is welcome to 
come to the meetings, regardless if 
they received an invitation or not, 
according to Wright 

Reese-brings laughter 
to CAPs comedy event 
By ALAN T. HAINKEL 
Missourian Staff 

Local comedian Don Reese 
"killed" the audience when he came 

. to campu·s on Thursday, Feb. 6, at the 
Mary Linn Performing Arts Center in 
an evening sponsored by Campus Ac
tivity Programmers. 

Reese, who hails from Sioux City, 
Iowa, talked about everything from 
drinking to people from the South. He 
made fun of people from Nebraska 
and the Kansas Highway Patrol. 

Reese started his· comedy career 
in Sioux City eight years ago and 
started performing full time six years 
ago. He started in night clubs, but is 
performing at more college campuses. 

"I'm more comfortable in night 
clubs, but I am getting more used to 
playing for college crowds,'' Reese 
said. "It's fun to play in front of a 
sober crowd once in a while." 

Some people may think being a 
comedian means being able to do 
what you want when you want Ac
cording to Reese; that is not the case. 

"I schedule my time and to fmd 
somewhere to eat before the show," 
Reese said. "I need to be regimented." 

Performing in a different place 
·every night may work for some, but 
Reese said it is getting harder. 

"One night stands are getting 
harder because I'm playing in a lot of 
nice places,'' Reese said. "Places 

. where they keep the place clean and 
take care of the customers well.'' 

ReeSe said one of the worst places 
. he has ever worked was in Michigan 
at an outdoor softball complex in the 
middle of summer. It felt like summer 
camp and the crowd was heckling 
him. . 

"The crowd had been drinking all 
day anyway,'' Reese said. "I thought, 
'If you want to pay me ~o just stand up 
here, that's ftne with me.'" 

Reese said he uses his own style ·' 
now, but he use to model himself ' 
after Robert Klein. 

"Ilistenedtohis 'Mind Over Mat-
ter' album and that's what made me 
want to do comedy,'' Reese said. "I 
had wanted to do it before, but that '· 
really made me want to do it." 

Reese said some of the things he 
thinks are not funny include "really. 
nasty and racist jokes." 

"AnyonewhomakeslightofAIDS 
isjustreinforcingstereotypes,'~Reese · -::, 
said. .. 

Student reaction was positive. 
"He is really funny," freshman 

· Robert Schneider said. "We need to 
bring more people like him to cam
pus." 

.; ... ·' 

" 

Residents of East Seeking to Pro
mote and· ~ducate Community 
Thoughtfulness is an awareness group 

such things as installing new lights in promote it (RESPECf), to get more 
the parking lot behind East Complex, people involved, " Wright said. 
having the shrubs in front of Roberta Invitations are sent out at the be
cut down and helping to start the · ginning of each semester to encciur-

RESPECT has done a lot to pro
mote safety to the residents of · 
Northwest, one being the prevention 
of rape. Despite the safety RESPECT 
has tried to, insure the residents, the 
safety begins with the individual and 
the precautions that individual takes. 

t 
i 

• 

• 

" 

created to provide safety for 
Northwest's "ladies of the east side.'' 

Those east side women ·are the 
residents living in Roberta, Perrin 
and Hudson. . 

The organization got~1i~: 1begin~ 
nings last year, according tO Amanda 
Blecha, Perrin Hall Director. 

escort service on campus. age students to join the organization. 
Jill Wright, Perrin Hall resident, Wright said she got involved in 

said Environmental Services helps RESPECT when she was sent an in
RESPECT improve the East Com- vitation last semester to join the or
pl~x surroundings, adding they cut ganization.. . . .. . ... ' .' . . .. · . . . • 

. down the shrubs in front of Roberta "What they do is send the i~vita-. 
Hall upon request lions out io people 'who they think 

"Thebestdefenseyoucantake(in Biology professor Dr. David Easterla cheCks out a copy of his just-

protecting · · · lf fr ·)·. ·to''·!;:~}lubllsh.ed,book.~'Blrds.ln Ml~so.IJrl; Their Distribution and Abundance.''·. 
. .... YO!}l'se o~ .~~ ~~ _ ,;..~'Don.Carrlck/Photo Director, · . · · · ·· ·· · · · · . 

have an awareness of your surround~ ; ; · · · · · . . · · ' · . . 

ings,"Wrightsaid. ~ .. ~Easterla co-authors book 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . . . ' 

gains writing exper~ence 
With more than 60 years of expe

rience between them, Dr. David 
Easterla, professor of Biology, and 
Mark· Robbins, a Maryville native, 
have authored a book about Missouri 
birds. 

ground of ihe first sighting of a Lark , 
Sparrow, as well as the frrst discov
eries of other sparrows in Missouri. · 

Attending career Day! 
or 

·Graduating soon! 
Tofurope 

by feb. 29 

"Birds in Missouri: Their Distri
bution and Abundance" was recently 
published by the University of Mis
souri Press. 

The400-pagebookisthefrrstcom
prehensive, state-wide study of Mis
souri birds since Otto Windmann cata

· The books' other features include · 
the use of data from the Breeding 
Bird Survey and the Christmas Bird'· 
Count, a total of84 maps which show'· 
the distribution of various birds, a 
brief history of scientific study of 
birds in Missouri, the effect of· 
Missouri's climate on the birds as. 
well as detailed accounts of the 
movements of migratory birds. 

We Have Selections Of: 
• Suits • Dresses 
·Dress Shirts • Skirts 
•· Blazers • Blouses 

. ' . -

A SECOND-HAND STORE WITH "CLASS" 

Mon.-Cheap Draws (bring your change) 
from 6 p.m.~ 11·p.m~ 

Thes.-Progressive Pitcher Night -All Night 
Wed.-Bottle Specials-( Over/Under) 

from 7 P.·rn· - 9 p.m. . 
Thurs.-Well Drink Night~ All Night 
Fri. & Sat.- Happy Hour. 

from 3 p.m. ~· 5 p.m. 

Don't Forget Over/ Under on Wednesday &·Ban~ Night 

loged the birds in 1907. 
EasterlaanjiRobbins book focuses 

on the. "status and distribution" of 
405 species of birds in Missouri •. 

· "Readers say it is really nice to 
· have in your hand the complete his
tory of Missouri · orinthology," 
Easterla said. 

· The book has a historical back-

Peace.· 
.• corps 

Bei~g a .Pe~e Corps volunteer means taking what you know; 
shanng at wath others, and learning about life in another 
country, another culture. 

Host country nations want to learn English ... grow more food 
to.fee.d their peop~e.;. provide adequate shelter and clean 
<lri!OOng water ... msure good health care and basic nutrition .•. 
. build roads and transportation systems. . · · · . 

The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must have a 
s~g commitmen~ to helping other people. He or she must be. 
. WJUmg to learn their language, appreciate their culture, and live 
,modestly amqng them. . 

If this sounds like you, we'd like to show you the many . 
opportunities beginning soon in 90 countries. You should apply 
now for openings beginning in the nextl2 months. · 

The 
toughest 
jobyou'O 
ever love. 

SEE USAT ..... 
SPRINQ'CAREt~R PAY 

Tues., t'eb, 18, 1992 
10um·3 pm 

University Conference Center 
For more lnformntion 
. caii1·800-2S,S·4121 

"The book is proof of one man's 
devotion to professional birding, that· 
ofEasterla, and the wide diversity of 

· the states' birds," Frederick Slater .. 
said about the book in his review · 
published in the St. Joseph News · 
Press/Gazette. . ' 

Co-author Easterla, has had over·. 
40 years of birding experience. 

His interest started when he wa5 
10, living in the Ozark region of 
Missouri mid had his ftrst success at 
age 12, whenhesightedaRockWren. , 

He is past president and serves on 
the bOard of directors for the Audubon 
Society of Missouri. He is also 
chainnan of the Missouri Rare Biro 
Records Committee, along with: 
~uthoring and. co-authoring manY. 

· scientific publications including ar~: 
ticles in SmithSonian Magazine. , . 

Along with the different offices he 
has held and honors he has received;. 
Easterla isresponsibleforthecreation 
of the state's most important bud 
collection, housed at Northwest. . 

''Thecollectioncontainsthestate's 
only exisiting specimens for over 20 

· species," he said. · ·· 
Easterla is also the editor of the 

· Missouri Christmas Bird Counts for 
American Birds and the Missouii 
Audubon Society's Bluebird. He is ·a 
member of the American Birdins 
Association, which recognized hiir,l 
for seeing 357 different species of 
birds, morethananyother Missouriaii'. 

Easterla'sco-author,Robbins,hliS 
had over 20 years of birding experi
ence and lO years experience in 
working with birds in Peru and Cq
lombia. He is also an elective mcm~ 
bet of the American Omithologis~' 
UniOn and a labQ~ associate Of 
the Library of Natural Sounds, LabO
nuoeyofOmilhology$ComeUl1n\· . 
vet$1ty. 

\ 
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MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 

Games This Week 
Feb. 15 Central Missouri 
Feb. 19 at Emporia State 

NBA finale 
'Magic.al' 
for Johnson 

·' 
MIAA Standings 

Conference/OVerall 

Let 
it 
Ride ·{ . 

Missouri Western 9-1 18-3 
Washburn 8-2 18-2 
Missouri Southern 6-4 16-5 
Pittsburg State 6-4 16-5 
Missouri-Rolla 6~4 13-6 
·Central Missouri 5-5 13-8 
Northwest 4-6 12-8 
Southwest Baptist 4-6 11-10 
Missouri-St. Louis 3-7 9-11 
Emporia State 3-7 11-9 
Northeast Missouri 3-7 10-12 
Lincoln 2-8 6-14 

MIAA Games Last Week . 
Feb.5 

This year's NBA All-Star Game 
turned out to be a "Magic show" as 
well as a basketball game as the West 
smothered the East by a whopping 
153-113. Magic Johnson dazzled 
millions of his fans with his famous 
style one last time .. 

Magic added a storybook ending 

') 

':1 
,! 

' ;; 

' ·' 

to his brilliant basketball career dur- . • 
ing the game with 25 points and nine .: 
rebounds. His teammates and oppo
nents added to the excitement and fun 
of the game at seve-:al points. One on 
one duals between Magic and Michael 

• 

Northwest 82, NE Missouri 60 
Mo. Western 79, Emporia St.71 
Washburn 85, Central Mo. 66 
Mo. Southern 84, Lincoln 67 
Mo.-Rolla 69, Mo.-St. Louis 64 

I ordan and Issiatt Thomas were just a •• 

Feb;S 
Northwest 89, Mo. Southern 85 
Mo. Western 831 Pittsburg State 74 
Northeast Mo. 69, Uncoln 63 
SW Baptist 71, Emporia S~ate 64 
Washburn 99, Mo.-Rolla 86 
Mo. -St.Louis 64, Central Mo. 62 

' -·. 
, :I:.:...,, 

few of the crowd pleaser8 that added 
a light-hearted spirit to the game. 

But even more magical were the 
final three shots of. the game for the 
West when Magic sank three con
secutive three-pointers, one which 
ended the game. · 

As the final seconds of the game 
ran out, the ball was passed to John" 
son for the last shot of the game and 
what was probably the last shot of his 
NBAcareer .. · WOMEN'S 

BASKETBALL Bearcat center Tom Szlanda goes up for a shot during Saturday night's game against Missouri Southern State College. The 'Cats won 89-85 In Standing behind the three-point 
line, Johnson sent the ball sailing 
through the air for what seemed like 
an eternity. I remember saying to 
myself"please let it go in," and it did. 
The crowd went crazy. 

Games This Week 
overtime, extending their winning streak to three games. Don Carrlck/Photogrsphy Director . . · . 

Feb. 15 Central Missouri 
Feb. 19 at Emporia State 

MIAA Standings 
Conference/OVerall 

'Cats' three-game winnin.g streak 
·ends in nine-point loss· to 'Griffons Central 

Washburn 
·Pittsburg State 
Missouri Southern 
Missouri-Rolla 
Southwest Baptist 
Missouri-St. Louis 
Northwest 
Emporia State 
Missouri Western 
Northeast Missouri 
Lincoln 

8·2 17-3 
8·2 17-3 

. 8-2 14·7 
7-3 12-8 
6·5 11-9 
5·5 15-6 
5·5 8·.13 
5·5 7-12 
5-6 9-14 
2·8 3-14 
2-8 3-18 . 

o-1o o-19 

MIAA Games uist Week 
Feb.S 
Northwest88, NE Missouri 46 
Emporia St. 60, Mo. Western 46 
Central Mo. 65, Washburn 45 
Mo: Southern 93, Lincoln 64 
Mo.-Rolla 82, Mo.-St Louis 75 

Feb.8 
· Mo.Southern 76, Northwest 48 
Pittsburg State 72, Mo. Western 58 
NE Missouri 63, Lincoln 55 
SW Baptist 65, EmporiaState 64 
Washburn 72, Mo.-Rolla 58 
Central Mo. 96, Mo.-St. Louis 75 

INDOOR TRACK 
CMSU Classic 

Men's first-place finishes 
400-meter dash ........ Craig Grove 

· 600-yard run ........... Chris Blondin 
800-meter run ............ Eric Green 
High jump .................... Terry Karn 
200-meter dash .. Markeith Lemons 

Women's flrst-piace finishes 
Shot put ........... Jenniler Holdiman 
200-meter dash ... Meghan Wilson 

FOOTBALL 
1992 National Letter Slgneea 

Despite having a 12-poirit lead at eight for eight from the free throw 
the half, the Bearcats' three-game line. 
winning streak came to an end with "Tom Harris had an outstariding 
an 83-74 loss to No. !-ranked Mis~ basketbail game. He went in and . 
souri Western on Wednesday, Feb. showed me that he could get in the 
12, in St Joseph. . .{·,y0tgroove," _head coa,ch Steve Tapp-

. Missouri Western took the early;·:.·:·l!'eyer srud. "?nee he made a few 
lead, 4-0. Then at 18: 10, the ~Cais gotie.,paskets he got mto a groove and they 
on the board with a three-point shot. just started falling· in." 
Throughout the next nine minutes of The entire first half was a battle 
play, the two teams battled back and betweenthetwoteams with the ·c~ts 
forth, keeping the score close. nevertrai.lingbymorethansixpoints. 

The Bearcats were able to hold It remained a close scoring game, 
onto the lead for the first seven min- with the halftime score 33-29 in favor 
utes. Then with 13:20 left on the of the Lions. The 'Cats did regain the 
clock, the Griffons scored seven lead in the second half. 
straight points in under two minutes "It was a close game throughout 
to tie the game. · the whole game," Harris said. "It re-

The 'Cats stayed close but the . ally was a tough game for us." 
Griffons' defense came on strong The second half seemed to repeat 
causingtumoversandincreasingtheir · the frrst with the game remaining 
lead which the 'Cats were unable to close. But the 'Cats ran into foul 
catch. trouble with seniors Jarrod Harrel 

Senior Kevin Shelvin scored a and Brown. 
team-high 19 points for ihe Bearcats "Brown ~nd Harrel had ·foul 
and senior Larry Brown finished with trouble, and our team needed to pull 
13 points for the game. together then to get the win," Harris 

Northwestfallsto4-7intheMIAA said. · I 

and 12-9 overall. The Bearcats and Lions were tied 
Freshman Tom Harris, in only his · 76-76 at the end of regulation, send

second collegiate basketball start; led ing the game into overtime where t,he 
the Bearcats to a 89-85 overtime win 'Cats outscored the Lions 13-9 to 
over the Missouri Southern State win. 
College Lions. . Other high-scoring players for the 

Harris, who replaced ill senior 'Cats were Shelvin, with 22 and se
Darrell Wrenn, led the 'Cats with 26 nior Chris Johnson with 20. Shelvin 
points on the night · · also had I 0 rebounds, two assists and 

In. 42 minutes of playing time, two steals. · · 
Harris shot 9 for 13 from the field and · Forwarct'Kenny Simpson led Mis-. ' . 

souri Southern with 26 points. 
The Bearcats shot 42 percent for 

the game while the Mules averaged 
45 percent. 

The 'Cats were red-hot from the 
free throw line, sinking 29 of 36 for 
80percent. · . 

Accordiitg to Tappmeyer, the wins 
have helped build team confidence. 

· "There is no doubt that winning 
helps us, but we can't take it for 
granted," he said. "We must keep 
playing hard." · 

Playing three consecutive games· 

in front of the home crowd added to 
the game's intensity. 
· "There was a lot of crowd.support. 
It helps us a lot," Harris said. "It gave 
us extra motivation and gets the 
adrenaline going when you play in 
front of this crowd." · 

The 'CatswillplayhosttoCentral 
Missouri State University on Satur
day, Feb.15, in Lamkin Gym. 

The Bearcats lost a close game 79-
75 to the Mules Jan. 25 in Warrens-

. see STREAK on page 10 

Afterward, Magic was given the 
Most Valuable Player award for his 
perfonnance in the game. He appeared 
before the crowd and thanked every-
one for their support and his nomina
tion to the game. 

Becauseofperfonnances like this 
and many others that Magic has given 
us over his 12-year NBA career, 
people are calling for him to be in

. ducted into'ihe NBA Hall of Fame.· 
But oihe~s are cl'aiming he shouid 

be left olit~Sliying he d6es not belo'ng 
and does not deserve the highest honor 
in basketball because of his off-court 
conduct. . 

Of course the man should be in
ducted, he'll forever be one of the 
greatest basketball players of all-time. 
His outside personallifestylehasnoth
ing to do with his achievements in' 
basketball and should not be any part 
of the consideration to his nomina
tion into the shrine. 

·Still, many others are arguing that 
since Johnson contracted the HIV 
virus he should be inducted into the 
Hall of Fame early. But the rules state 
a player must wait five. years after 
retirement to be nominated and eli
gible for induction. No other player 
has been entered early and there have 
been several players who have passed 
awayorwho were ill who could have 
fit under these same circumstances. 

Rules are rules, and they must be 
kept. This one has stood throughout 

,": the history of the Hall of Fame. All 
178 members have waited their tum 
and it should be no different for Magic. 

Looking ·for someone.to·pass ~o. Bearcat guard Chris Johnson keeps the 
ball from a Missouri Southern State College defender. The Bearcats won 
In overtime 89~85. Don Carrlck/Photo Director 

I would have to guess if Magic 
were to have it his way he would 
choose to wait his tum. 

Travis Williams ............ St. Joseph 
David Roper ....... Arlington, Texas 
Mark Sexton ....... Sioux City, Iowa 
Ralph Sanders ............... St. Louis 

Softball team looks for consistency 
, Vincent Edwards ............ St Louis 
, Rodney Evans ............... ~ .. Omaha 

Matt Uhde ..... Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
By DON MUNSCH 
Assistant Editor 

know what the weather is going to be 
like around here.'' 

Uncertainty on the field should Steve Lochhead ..... Jefferson City 
'William Morris ..... St. Charles, Mo. 
Grady CaywOod .................. ; ... . 
........... Farmers Branch, Texas 

• Kirk Larson ... Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Keith Jones .................... St Louis 

Unseasonablywarrntemperatures . weigh ·heavily on the Bearkittens' 
·have greeted the Northwest softball minds, as well as coming off a 14-28 
team as they prepare to begin its sea- season in 1991. They advanced to the 
son opener against Missouri Western, frrst round of the MIAA playoffs be
~h 2, in St. Joseph. fore bowing out tO Southeast Mis-

Greg Teale ..................... Maryville 
Chris Stolle ................ Fenton, Mo. 
James Dixon ............ Los Angeles . 

. Stacey Ford ....... Inglewood, Calif. 

The nice weather would be wei- souriStateUniversity, 10-0andCen
comed goinginto the season, accord- tral Missouri State University ,4-3 in 
irig to senior Lisa Kenkel. . the MIAA postseason tournament . 

Antonio Sparrow ....... Los Angeles 
However, she said, "Y'?u never Theteamfinished5-5inMIAAnorth 

· di~ision play, Each year, eight teams 

LARRY BROWN 
Position: Forward 
Class: Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
Hometown: Richmond, Va. 
Previous School: San Jacinto Jr, College 

· Brown led. the.]Je~ats to ~r82-71 victory again,st 
North~t Missouri State University Feb, 5 ·with !l career-

. high 35. poi~ts. Brown haS been the leading scorer in seven 
games this season. · · . · 

,. ' Head coach Sceve Tappmeyer said Brown got off to a 
quk:k st,art ~n the ~arne against Northeast. · 
· ,. "He showed lots ()f confidence and .let the offeJlse come 
to him," Tappmeyer said. "He's got the total package." 

compete in the postseason tourna
ment. The 'Kittens were fourth last 
yea'r in the North division, which 
consists of six teams. · 

Coach Gayla Eckhoff said the key 
to this.season is pitching and.hitting 
consistency. 

"Any season depends on how you 
hit and pitch, and I think we 'IJ be able 
to hit," Eckhoff said. "And our 
pitchers are young, two sophomores 
and two freshmen, and if Uley're 

· consistent, then we'll be.in pretty 
good shape." · 
· Kenkel agreed with consistency 

· being the main goal Qf the cealn. 
"I ji,ISt thln.k we need ~ b.e devel •. 

oping cQn,jscen~y," she said. "We 

lost a lot of close games last year we 
should have won. Getting off on the 
right foot and being conslstentare the · 
most important things.'' ·· 

· She added the team cannot~xperi
ence ~e ups and downs like last year . 

Northwest retums their two top 
hitters from last year. Senior Lori 
Littleton, who batted .304, and 
Kenkel, .296, will provide the offen
sive fireworks. Sophomore Stephanie 
Marquardt, a .286 hitter. also returns. 

Ori the pitching side, the 'Kittens 
return sophomore Renee Hahri, who 
had a 1.17 earned run average and 5-
6 record, and Marquardt, 2.63 ERA · 
and 6-12 reeord. · · 

''Right now it's looking great," 
Kenkel said. "We.havealotofpeople. 
coming back. From what I've seen, 
peQp\e have been working hard. The · 
outlook is pretty optimistic." 

Eckhoffagreed. · 
"The team has worked really hard 

so far~ and mere has been stetennlna-. 
tion "ere that has not beeq Ulere for a . 
while,'' she said. "~e · team has 
worked hard on their own, and that's 
a good.sign." 

'. 

· ~e~ S()FTBALL on page 10 

Bearkltt•n aoftball players Molly r.tercer t~~nd Sandy Schlager get In lhi!P• 
for another Haton by jumping rope In the La.mkln Gym baHment. tlrry 
Smlthlst•ff PhQtogl'llphor · · 

;. 
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, 

., 
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Men's track.places 2nd at Central 
By KELLEY VANGUNDY 
Associate Editor 

we had this week, we had people that and Grove won the 400-meter dash 
randiffcrentmcesanddidquitewell," with a time of 51.47. 
senior Eric Green said. Mark Roberts· ran second in the 

Fivcindividualfirstplacefinishes SeniorTerryKamledtheBcarcats · mile with a time of 4:20.62, while 
lifted the Bearcats' indoor track team by finishing frrst in the· high jump Darryl Wagner and Shannon Wheeler 
to a second place finish out of eight with ajumpof6 feet 8inches, second took '4th and 9th places with times of 
teamsonFriday,feb. 7,attheCentra1 · in the triple jump with a jump of 44- 4:24.70 and 4:30.1. 

Going up and over Northwest high jumper Terry Karn practices for the 
Iowa State Track a~d Field Classic to be held Saturday, Feb. '15, In Ames, 
Iowa. Lsrry Smith/Staff Photographer 

Missouri State University MuleCias- 11 3/4 and fourth in the long jump The Bearkittens also participated 
sic, in Warrensburg. with a jump of 22-4 l/2. in the meet at the CMSU Classic 

CMSU won the meet with a total Freshman Chris Blondin, who Saturday, taking fifth place overall 
of 118 points, followed ;by the. regularly runs the 1,000 meter mce, out of 10 teams, with two first place 
Bearcats with 106. Missouri South- ran the.600-yard dash instead this individual winners; 
em State College took third with 98 · week. Blondin won the mce with a· . CMSU tookfrrstplaceatthcmcet 
points and Lindenwood took fourth timeofoneminuteand55.88seconds. with 103 points followed by North
with 43. Green notched a victory in the east Missouri with 74. Missouri 

What made this meet different · 800-meterrun for the Bearcats with a Southern took third with 67 points 
· from the previous this year was.that · time of 1:55.88, while Matt Elick and Pittsburg· State was fourth with 

the Bearcat coach had many of the fmished 8th with a time of 1:18.62. 66. The 'Kittens, who placed fifth, 
perfonners switch and participate in Sophomores Markeith Lemons fmished with 65 total points. 
events that they do not normally com- and Craig Grove also won first place Coach Charlene Cline said the 

·pete in. titles at the meet. Lemons won the 'Kittens perfonned well at the meet. 
"Wedidquitewellwiththepeople 200-meter dash with a time of22.63 "I was real pleased with them," 

Regents allow Florida athlete 
·to play despite rape allegations 

A Florida Board of Regents in- university system officials to review "She clearly needed someone on 
quiry has revealed that a star basket- the case. Their report was released in her side who would stay with her, so 

, ball player continued to play for the late January. she got cold feet," Riordan said. ''The 
University of South Florida although The 60-page document will go to university appeared to be delighted 

" it-was alleged that he had harassed, the regents' Access and Equity com- that she withdrew her complaint." 
battered or raped six women. mittee meeting in Tallahassee .in Most of the other women who 

The report charged that top uni- February. It was expected that madeallegationsagainstTaylorhave 
versity administratOrs knew of the Borkowski would agree to making 17 withdrawn their allegations~ One 
charges and withheld information to changes suggested by the report. young woman was so intimidated she 
allow Marvin Taylor to continue to "Our conclusions are that good withdrew from school. 

,,
1 

play basketball. · management was not used, and the According to the report, Taylor 
~~ • Dan Walbolt,a vice president and students were not treated fairly," played basketball in three games be
,, supervisor of the school's athletic Patrick Riordan, spokesman for the tween Nov. 21 and Dec. 4, 1989, 

progmm, resigned underpressureJan. Florida Board of Regents, said. "It is while on suspension. · 
31 after the regent's report charged time for deep and sweeping change." Taylor remained on campus until 
he intervened in the case to get charges The controversy centers on a case he was· suspended for violating an 
dropped against Taylor. of sexu.al battery alleged to have oc- · athlete's curlew. The report notes 

Walboltwroteinareportthatone curred Oct. 29, 1989. The female Taylorwas"remove.dfrom thebas
ofthe victims had decided to "recant" student reported the incident imme- ketball team, and the university t a 
her charges, although the woman in- diately,andlaterthesameday,another few weeks before his athletic eligi-

. " sists she did not. female student charged that Taylor bility expired." 
University President Francis knocked her to the ground and kicked In one battery case,acoach served 

Borkowskifacesanappearancebefore her in the stomach. as Taylor's adviser and a high-level 
the regents investigative panel to ex- Taylor was then suspended for administrator overruled a recom-
plain the handling of the case. several weeks. The frrst victim re- mendation in the disciplinary pro-

, A special committee m~~y,,~pof portedlaterthatTaylor'sfellowteam ·ceedings. .. . . .·· , . .. 
• the university's Faculty Senate last players harassed her so much that she.... Floiida 's Education "'Co~:J11~S~_ ; ,. 

year demanded an aecountiJ)iofthe . dropped the rape charges. The sionerBett}'C;Istor~~she~,~pec~ed, 
allegations made against the athlete. chancellor's report indicates she re- changes at the school and· expected 

Last month, Chancellor Charles ported th~ harassment to the univer- the university to change its methods 
· Reed commissioned a task force of sity and was ignored. of dealing with such cases. (1'MS) , NBA. Members come together for excercise,. 

camaraderie in_ noon-time basketball 

By T.J. JENKINS 
Missourian Staff 

As the clock strikes noon, and rotate in all four, so everyone gets approximately the 
Noon-time Basketball Asso- same amount of playing time. 
ciation members make their Also, there are no referees in the NBA, so the players 

waytoLamkinGymtoplayafriendlygameofbasketball. use what they call an "honor•• system, which lets the 
" The sweat pours from their faces, and their hearts pound defense call fouls to keep the games fair. 

like an engine's pistons until they rotate out to catch a No "trash talk" is.allowed since the players are out to 
breather. Theirs is not a nonnal game ofbasketbaii.It is have a good time. Players are allowed to have 12 fouls in 
a type of club open to anyone who loves basketball and is the game's time. . 
over age 30. John Sandyay of the National Guard said he tries to 

During an avemge lunch hour, NBA has approxi- play basketball every day. , 

Cline said. "Especially with the three 
throwers,theyhadareallygoodbreak 
through." 

First place perfonnances were ' 
recorded by senior J conifer Holdiman 
in the shot put with a throw of 41-71/ 
4, and by Meaghan Wilson in the 
200-meter dash with a time of 26.86. 

Senior Diane Cummings had two 
second place finishes one in the high 
jump with a jump of 5-3, and one in 
the triple jump with a jump of35-5 1/ 
4. She also placed fourth in the long 
jump with a jump of 16-10 1/4. 

Senior Carrie Faber finished sec
ond in the 800-meter run with a time 
of2:22.71. 

Cline added that Tanya Drake, 
who finished third in the 55-meter 
hurdles in 8.73, has been real consis-

see TRACK on page 10 

mately 26 men playing basketball. NBA players get "The NBA is one of the few times I get to be around 
together every Monday, Wednesday and Friday on their people outside the Guard," he said. "I enjoy the friends 

and game." lunch hours. There are no sign-ups to play since players . 
.. fmd out by word-of-mouth. . Although they inay have to sacrifice their lunch hours 

A rebound becomes a grab for the loose ball for Northwest players Lisa Kenkel and Shelly Jermaln at Saturday : 
night's match against Missouri Southern. The BearkiHens ware routed by the Lady Lions, 76-48. Don Carrick/; 

The playershavetheirownsetofrules. Noone on the to play, NBA members said this is a good way to meet 
court can jump higher than a foot or run up and down the people outside their departments and the University to · 
courtthreetimesconsecutivelywithoutlosingtheirbreath. play the sport they all love, basketball. 

"If anyone is able to break these two rules, then they 
are too young," Paul McKim, LaumStreetBaptistpastor, 
said.' . 

The faculty and staff that play in the NBAcome from 
all o:ver the University, while others come from the 

• community with jo~s varying from attOrneys to pastors 
and managers to a National Guardsman. · 

Entrepreneur Jerry Solheim has played off and on for 
seven to eight years. He said he tries to play often, but only 
makes it when he can work it into his tight schedule. 

"I do it for recreation, but mostly for my. health," 
Solheim said. "I fmd running boring and would ~uch 
mther play basketball." 

The NBA seems to be a big hit with the players, which 
many attribute .to its ability to help reduce stress. 

"The game is competitive, but we keep it on a friendly 
.. level,'' Steve Fox, assistant director and instructorofgeo

techservices, said. "It's an explosive aerobic exercise. It 
relieves my stress and makes me feel my day is complete." 

Some members play for the game and others for the 
exercise, but most agreed they like it because they get to 
"hang out with the guys." . 

"I would like to say it was for exercise, but mostly it is 
for the camaraderie and to be with the guys,'' Brock Pf9st, 
self-employed engineer, said. 

Pfost has been playing an average of two days a week 
the past seven years. · 

Leland LaRose, pastor at Maryville's Church of the 
Nazarene, has been playing off and on for two years. He 
agreed with Pfost on NBA benefits. . 

"I like the exercise and the fellowship of the guys," 
LaRose said. "It relieves my stress and helps keep me fit." 

. While exercise and camaraderie are on some players' 
minds, others enjoy the game from an economical stand 
point. 

"I& is the) cheapest therapy I can think oft" psychology 
inslrUcJOr Ken Hagen said. 
· Besides players' ages and abilities, the NBA ttaS . Dr.ChrlaSink,a .. latantprofeNQrofii()Ciology,breaka 
severalotherspecialrulesforplayingbaskeU,>all,according • for the Jnalde during a Noon-time Basketball Ano
to the players. · · · · olatlon game. Facuny,etaff and communi1Y mem.,.ra 

If there are, for example, four extra men on a given take time out from their Job• to play during their lunch 
day, the players wiU ro&ate out two men from each team breaka. Don C.rrlck/Photo Dlrtctor 

Photo Director · 

'Kittens trip Missouri Western 
Northwest raises 
MIAA record to 
6-5, 8-12 overall 
By TERESA HOBBS 
Missourian Staff 

Nancy Somers led Missouri Southern 
in three-point field goal shooting, 
making 7 of 11. 

"They brought the three-point 
shooter in because we were playing a 
two-three zone," junior forward/guard 
Stacy Rockhold said. "She hit two or 
three in a row and gave them a quick · 
lead." 

· The Bearldttens were once again Missouri Southern had one player 
victorious, 73-66, over the Missouri who was ineligible to play, which 
Western Lady Griffons on Wednes· may have caused the Lady Lions to 
day, Feb. 12, in SL Joseph. put forth more effort in their playing 

The 'Kittens are now 6-5 in the power. 
MIAA and 8-12'over811. · "Wedidn'tcomeoutwithasmuch 

"It was a really good feeling to intensity,"juniorforward/guardSuicy 
come down here on Missouri' West- Rockhold said. "They had a girl who 
emterritoryandwin,''Bearkiuenhead was ineligible and they wanted to 
coach Wayne Winstead said. prove that they would still beat us 

Defense was one key to the without her." · 
Bearkitten victory. The Lady Lions' intensity was al-

"Wedidn'tpanicduringthegame most too much for the 'Kiuens, but 
and we had some eltcellent defense their detennination helped put them 
which was great for us because we back into the game. 
just came off a loss from Missouri "At ~e beginning they were more 
Southern, he sa.id." aggressive and took us out of our 

ThelasttimetheBearkiuensfaced · offense," Rockhold said. "Once the 
the Missouri Western Lady Griffons intimidation wore off, detennination 
theycarileoutontop69-59inLamkin took over." 

. Gym. ';l'he Lady Griffons are now 2- At halftime, the Bearkiuens were 
8 in the MIAA and 3-15 ovenill. ' ·down 34-22. 

The 'Kiuens were defeated 76-48 . ''Theywereaveryaggressiveteam 
by the Missouri Southern Lady Li- andtherefereeswerelettingthemget 
ons, Saturday, Feb. 8, in Lamkin Gym. · away with it," Rockhold said. ''They 

From the opening tip off, the Lady were a quick team who pressured you 
Lions CQntrolled the ball. 'Kittens · all over the floor." · 
forward/guard Lisa Kenkel put the The Lady Lioris shot SO percent 
rust two points of the game in«> the ·from the field, including 65 percent in 
~ket. After those poin~, Missouri· ~ second half. 
Southern controlled dte boards. . Anotherfaetoruuhegamewasthe 

· LadyUonsjunior fo.fWard/~uard Lady Lions' three-point field goals 

shooting. They shot 61 percent, iri- ; 
chiding 78 percent in the second half. i 

"Missouri Southern's shooting: 
percentage was phenomenal, 11-18; 
on th.e three point shot," Bearkiuen: 
head coach Wayne Winstead said. : 

The 'Kittens shot 35 percent from: 
the field and shot 1-10 in three-pointl 
goals. . 

"The shooting percentage is a big: 
factor," Winstead said. ''The 'Kittens: 
didn't play that badly, it's just that: 
Missouri Southern played much bet-~ 
ter on Saturday night." · 
· Even with Missauri Southern's: 

high shooting percentage, the 'Kiuens: 
never gave up. 

"Our kids riever gave up, espe-: 
ciallyvery late inthegame,"Winstead 
said. "Sam Hemminger came on 
strong and scored quite a few of her 
20 points." · 

Hemminger led the team in scor
ing with 20 points and senior Danae 
Wagner added13 points. 

The Central Missouri State Uni~ 
versity Jennies are tied with the 
Washburn University Lady Blues iJ1 
the MIAA and ovemll standings, 8-~ 
and 17-3, respectively. The Jennies 

·will take ori the 'Kittens at 6 p.m; 
Saturday, Feb. 15, in Lamkin Gym,· 

The Bearkittens were defeated 
by the Jennies 84-61 in a previa~ 
game on Jan. 25. . : 

The 'Kittens wUI play Erpporilj 
State Unive!'SitY at 6 p.m. W~est 
day, Feb, 19, in Emporia. The 'Jqt; 
tens . previously defeated the La<Ji 
Homets 52-42 on Feb. 1 in Lamkil\ 
Gym. 
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DOWNHILL SKIING 
For the men's downhill skiing Sun· 
day, Feb. 9, the Gold medal went to 
Patrick Ortlieb of Austria; the Silver 
medal went to Franck Piccard of 
France; and the Bronze medal went 
to Guenther Mader of Austria. In 
men's combined skiing, Tuesday, 
Feb. 11, the Gold went to Josef 
· Polig of haly; the Silver went to 
Gianfranco Martin of Italy; and the 
Bronze went to Steve Locher of 
Switzerland. 

BIATHLON 
In the biathlon Feb. 1 1, the Gold 
medal went to Antissa Restzova of 
the Unified Team; the Silver medal 
wentto Antje Misersky of Germany; 
and the Bronze went to Elena 
Belova of the Unffied Team. 

BOBSLEDDING 
Bobsledding competition begins 
Saturday, Feb. 15. The medals will 
be awarded Sunday, Feb.16. 

NORDIC COMBINED 
Nordic Combined Gold and Silver. 
medals awarded Feb. 12 went to 
France, with the Bronze going to 
Australia. 

CROSS.COUNTRY SKIING 
Three medals were awarded In the 
women's 15K Feb. 9. The Gold went 
to Lyubov Egorova of the Unified 
Team. Silver and Bronze medals were 
earned by Marjut Lukkarinen of Fin· 
land and Elena Valbe. of the Unified 
Team. In the men's30 K Monday, Feb. 
10, Vegard Ulvang of Norway won the 
Gold medal, Bjorn Dahlia of Norway 
won the Silver medal and Terje Langli 
of Norway won the Bronze medal. 

FIGURE SKATING 
Gold, Silver and Bronze figure skating 
medals were awarded Feb. 1 1 to 
Natalia Mlshkutienok·Artur Dmitriev 
of the Unified Team, Elena Bechke· 
Denis Petrov of the Unified Team and 
Isabelle Brasseur-Lioyd Eisler of 
Canada. 

LUGE 
. Gold, Silver and Bronze medals were 

awarded Feb. 10 to Georg Hackl of 
Germany, Markus Prock of Austria 
and Markus Schmidt of Austria. 

SKI JUMPING 
Team competition on 120-meter hill 
will be held Friday, Feb. 14. 

The ski jumping Gold medals 
awarded Feb. 9, went to Ernst Vettori 
of Austria •. Picking up the Silver and 
Bronze medals, were Martin Hoell· 
warth of Austria and Toni Nlemlnen of 
Finland. 

DEMONSTRATING 
SPORTS CURLING 

Competition begins Monday, 
Feb.17, and awards will be given 
Feb. 22. 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
(AERIAL) 

Competition begins Saturday, Feb. 
15, and awards will be given Feb. 
16. 

. FREESTYLE SKUNG 
(BALLET) 

In freestyle, Gold, Silver and 
Bronze medals were awarded Feb. 

SPEEDSKATING 10 to Fabrics Becker of France 
lnwomen's3,000-meterspeedskatlng Rune Kristiansen of Norway and 
Feb. 9, Gunda Niemann of Germany . Lane Spina of the United States. 
won the Gold, Helke Warnicke won In women's Feb. 1 o, Conny 
the Silver and Ermese Hunyady of Kissling of Switzerland won the 
Austria won the Bronze. · Gold, Cathy Fechoz of France won 

In the 500-meter Feb. 10, Bonnie the Silver and Sharon Petzold o'f 
Blair of the United States won the United States won the Bronze. · 
Gold. Winning the Silver and Bronze 
medals were Y e Qiaobo of China and 
Christa Ludlng of Germany. 

MEDAL COUNT 
G ·s B 

Austria 3 3 3 
T 
9 The men's original program will 

begin Thursday,·Feb. 13. SHORT• TRACK 
SPEEDSKATING 

Competition will begin Tuesday, Feb. 
18, and medals will be awardedThurs

be · day, Feb. 20. 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
(MOGULS) 

Freestyle skating medals will 
awarded Thursday, Feb. 13. 

Unified Team 3 
Germany 2 
France 1 
Norwa;t 1 
ltal:t 1 

1 2 6 
2 2 .6 
2 0 3 
1 1 3 
1 0 2 

ICE· HOCKEY 
Hockey medals will be awarded Sun
day, Feb. 23. 

SPEEDS KliNG 
Competition begins Tuesday, Feb.18, 
and medals will be awarded Feb. 22. 

Finland 0 
USA 1 
China 0 
Canada 0 
Switzerland 0 

1 1 2 
0 0 1 
1 0 1 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 

Student athletes·balance time 
between practice, conditioning 
By JENIFER GATHERCOLE 
Assistant Editor 

Being a: college student often re
sults in the feeling there is notenough 
time in the day to complete all the 
tasks that lie ahead. Projects and tests 
mount up, classes drag on and it is 
difficult to fmd the time to study, 
complete assignments and maintain 
a decent social life. 

"To stay on the volleyball team. 
players have to maintain a 1.75 asa 
freshman,a2.0asasophomoreanda · 
2.25 as a junior," Smith said. "We get 
put on probation if we don't meet 
academic requirements, and that 
means we don't get to play." 

Northwest athletic team's require 
that team members carry a required 
number of academic hours, and stu~ 
dents do not seem to have a problem 
with that. 

"To be on the cross country team 
you have to be enrolled as a full-M.te .. 
student, but they don't.really. tell:US . 
how many hours we can or cannS!t 
take," Wheeler said. "I took 13 hours 

I've got it 

Kevin Mallek of the Tau Kappa Epsilon "Fierce" team Is almost 
knocked out of bounds during Intramural basketball Tuesday, Feb. 
11. The TKEs beat the Phi Sigma Kappa "Nads" 49·31. Don Csrrlckl 

· Photo Director 

Syracuse basketball player 
·sues over eligibility dispute. p 

ASyracuseUnivei:sitymen'sbas- racily restoring his eligibility, after 
ketball player is suing the NCAA for which he played in two games. Shorfly 
$1.35 million over an eligibility dis- thereafter, another justice upheld the 
pute. NCAA Eligibility Committee's ruling. 

Conrad McRae, a 6-10 junior, Shortly after that, McRae became ~ 
claims that the NCAA's back-and- eligible again after the NCAA Eligi
forth eligibility rulings on his status bility Committee changed its original 
at Syracuse caused him mental an- · ruling and ~estored McRae's right to 

· guish and loss of television exposure, play. 
distraction from academiC studies and McRae's attorney, Eric Aldennan, 
loss of starting position, reputation · told the Syracuse Post-Standard that 
and the opportunity to play Division "(I'heNGAA) was wrong. They did a 
I basketball. bad thing. It was totally avoidable. 11 

TheNCAA'sEligibilityCommit- They chose to put this kid through 
tee ruled McRae ineligible Nov. 19 this for nothing." Aldennan says as a 
because of a recruiting violation that result, McRae lost valuable playing 
had occurred while he was in high time. 
school. McRae's challenge of the . Jim. Marchiony, an NCAA 
ruling in. a New York court caused SJ)okesman, said this is the first time 
himtomissSyracuse'sfrrstsixgames. someone has sued the NCAA for • 

That challenge resulted in a New monetary damages in regard to eligi-
York Supreme Court justice tempo-. bility. (TMS) 

Student athletes find college to be 
even more difficult because they must 
go to practice daily on top of all their 
other responsibilities, and put aside · 
their studies when games and tourna
ments come around, only to' some
how catch up when l;he competitions 
are over. 

"I fmd it hard to fmd the time to 
study," Bearkitten volleyball player 
Amber Smith said. ·"We work out 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. every day, and 
I work 15 hours a week on top of that. 
It gets hard when you need to study." 

· last semester and I have 14 this se
mester. Some of the guys on the team 
are carrying 18 or 19." 

The problem many athletes have 
is scheduling classes to fit in with 
their practice schedules. 

Bearkltten basketball player Amy Rold scans microfiche In the B.D. Softball----•-•••••-•••• 

Other students begin theirdaywith 
a practice session. 

"The cross country team prac
tices three mornings a week from 6 
a.m. to 7 a.m." Bearcat cross country 
runner Shannon Wheeler said. ''We 
also practice every afternoon from 
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m." 

Practice schedules can be a major 
interference student athletes run into, 
especially in the pre-season when 
practices are not consistent. 

"Rightnowit'shardforustohave 
a constant practice schedule because 
we never know what the weather will 
be like outside," Bearcat baseball 
player Paul Markovich said. "Some
times it's too cold and we can't get 
outside like we want to, so we have to 
play it by ear. We practice for three 
hours a day when we can get outside, 
but when we can't get outside we 
have to compete for room in Lamkin 
Gym with the other varsity teams, so 
the coach will sometimes call prac
tices at 5:50a.m. It's really kind of a 
bummer because w.e don't usually 
know what to expect." · 

One factor that motivates athletes 
to keep up with their studies is the 
grade point required to stay on their 
teams. 

Streak--
continued from page 8 

burg. Brown led the 'Cats with 19 
points in the game while Shelvin had 
16. 

On Monday, Feb. 16, the 'Cats 
will again be at home for a non· 
conferencegameagainstWayneState 
at 7:30p.m. in Lamkin Gym. 

The Bearcats defeated Wayne 
State 62-53 in a previous mat.chup 
Dec. 11. Shelv1n led the team with 14 

. points in the win. 
The Bearcats will be on the road 

Wednesday, Feb. 19, to play the 
Emporia State Hornets. 

The 'Cats defealed the Hornets 
90-7lat their previous meeting Feb,l, 
Shelvinwasonceapinthehighscorer 
with 19 points. 

"l think all the upcoming games 
on OPT home floor are winnable," 
Tappmcyer said. "It is even easier \0 
play off wins." 

"There is sometimes a problem 
seniors have with practice schedules," 
Markovich said. "They need certain 
classes so they can graduate and they 
have to take them whenever they're 
offered, no matter what time of day · 
they are. Some of the players have 
classes scheduled right in the middle 
of practice, but there's really nothing 
they can do about it." 

Athletes sometimesfeel it is not a 
problem finding time to study as long 
as they go about it properly. 

"I don't really find it hard to get 
my studying done," Wheeler said. 
"During midterms and finals things 
can get a little hectic, but it's really 
nottoobad.Bytheendofthedayl'm 
glad to be able to go back to my room 
and relax while I do my homework." 

Other students feel procrastination 
is what interrupts their studying, not 
athletics. 

"I don't really have a .hard time 
fmding time to study as a result of my 
practice schedule," Markovich said. 
"When you get a day off you don't go 
right to your studies anyway. You 
just sit around all day and don't get 
motivated. It's really a time manage
ment thing. There's plenty of time to 
get things done if you manage your 
time right" , 

The coaches ·are usually good 

Track--
continued from page 8 

tent throughout the season. 
According to Cline, the coaching 

staff has been working the athletes 
hard over the past several weeks get
ting them ready for conference. She 
said she is llappy with how the team 
is doing physically. 
. OnSaturday,Feb.lS, theBearcats 
and Bearkittens go to Ames, Iowa 
,where! they wUI participate in the 
Iowa State Track and Field Classic. 
Only performers who have previously 
qualified with times at previous meets 
wiU participate in this meet. . 

Both teams hope to u~ the com
petition at the meet to hnprove their 

·times. · 
"People will· be running well 

against good competition, this meet 
wiU be a lot tougher than the meet at 
KU,'' Green said!'People will· be 
bringing back a lot of. good times." 

Owens Library. Rold Is one of the many students who must balance continued from page a 
athletics and academics. Don Csrr/ck!Photo Director 

brought in some good players and ~ 

Washburn should be good again. 
about encouraging their students to then again I have the opinion that if 
dowellandstayontopoftheirstudies. you get burned out you should quit. 

"CoachPelsterisreallygoodabout And I don't believe in quitting." 
making sure we're doirig well in our Student athletes find their teach
classes," Smith said. "Like if we have ers to be understanding when it comes 
a test on Monday and there's a tour- tomissingclassforgamesandmeets. 
nament the weekend before, she · "My teachers have always been 
wouldn't make us go to the touma- understanding when I have to miss a 
ment if it meant we wouldn't do well class to go to a game," Smith said. 
onthetestShealwayswantstoknow I've never had a teacher get mad. 
how our grades are doing." They know I have to go, so they just 

Athletes also fmd their sports to accept it" 
be stress relievers when classes and When athletes do get some free 
schoolwork get to be too much. time •. they spend it in various ways. 

"When I have had.a hard day of Some rest, while others stay active. 
classes I love to go out and run my "I like to spend my free time 
stress off," Wheeler said. "I really do playing sports, and doing outdoor 
look forward to practice, unless I activities," Smith said "Iloveaerobics 
know it will be an especially hard and running." 
one; It juSt feels good to get out there Other alliletes like to stay active in 
and use your energy... . a different way. 

Athletesalsosaidtheirsportskeep "Whenlhavesomefreetimeilike 
them from getting burned out. to have quiet times by myself, read· 

"I never really get burned out be- ing my Bible," Markovich said. " I 
cause I thrive on stress," Smith said. also like to go to Bible studies, and I 
"When I have lots of tests I like to go love to chase girls." · 
to· pmctice because it helps me to Student athletes do treasure their 
relax and get rid of the tension." free time, but also said their sport is 
' Other athletes have different what makes their life exciting. 

opinions on bum-out. . "I love to have free time so that I 
"I think there is a difference be- can read and lay around and sleep a 

tween being burned-out and being. lot,"Wheelersaid. "Butireallythink 
stressed-out," Markovich said. "I that without my sport life would be 
haven't gotten burned out yet, but pretty boring." · 

"I don't think Central Missouri 
should be any. better than us," she 
said. Emporia State is new to the 
conference. 

Northwest competes in a division 
consisting of Missouri Western, 
Washburn, Central Missouri,Lincoln 
.andNortheastMissouri.Eckhoffsaid 
it is hard to say how the conference 
will tum out · 

· "Missouri Southern will be good 
.:..they'realwaysgood,"Eckhoffsaid, 
adding that Missouri Western has 

The 'Kittens' first home games 
will be against Baker University and 
Jamestown Universityj respectively, • 

· at 1 p.m. Saturday, March 7, at Beat 
Park in Maryville. 

Gift Certificates for 
~aleqtiqe's 9ay. · 

1 session ... ~ ................... $3.50 
5 sessions ........................ $15 
7 sessions ........................ $20 
10 sessions ........................ $25 

562-3330 

SY.!~~!ff.!~~~ 
Wolff Bulbs · 

. GREATTAN 

•••••••••••••••••• 

=~ ~'~ • • 

: JR~[[tiDffifl 
• • Free eggrolls for 

• • • • 

each couple 
that comes in on 
Yalentine's Day 

• 1606 S. Main . 
.·. Maryville, Mo · .· . · 

•. (816)582~2997 .· 

• 

• 
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On the ~genda . 

IS IT LOVE? 
Students Jeff Perry' and Glenda Webber, 
voice their opposing views about 
Valentine's Day. page 82 

BEYOND THE STARS 
Members of NOnhwest 's Shuttlccraft 
Gallifrey fmd fun and frienship while 
discussing their favorite science fiction 
noveltieS. page 83 
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. In an informal survey, 
a majority of Northwest students 

indicated they have had 
unprotected sex at least once 

by AnneBaca 

AIDS basn'tgone away. freshman, sai(f, ~·If people can 'tcontrol themselves while The most prominent S1D repOrted to Student Health considered to be better then 99 percent accurate when 
Nearly a decade after the disease has swept across the un@r the influence of alcohol then they're not respon- Services at Northwest is human papillomavirus (HPV). testing people for the antibodi~s 10 the AIDS virus. If the 

counll)'. many college students are still living under the · sible enough to be having sex... The most common symptom of HPV is genital warts. result is positive, a more specific test should follow. 
impression acquired immunodeficiency syndrome will The majority of the students lhat responded to the HPV Can be treated. but there is no known cure. Smdent · Testing can. be done confidentially at Student Health 
notaffectthem. surveyindicatedtheyhavehadunprotectedsexatl~ton Health ·services estimated they see somewhere around Services. · · 

TherealityiSAIDSisadiseasethatcanaffectanyone, one occasion, even though it only takes one time to five to 10casesperweek. BeginningTuesday,Feb.l8,organizationsoncampus 
rich or poor, male or female, of every race and all ages.· contract AIDS or other sexually trnnsmiti.ed diseases. According 10 the American Red Cross, the only sure are sponsoring an AIDS Awareness Week. The week will 
AIDS does not discriminate. AcconlingtotheCenterfoi'DiseaseControl,HlVmay melhod ofnotconll'acting AIDS or STDs is' abstinence. conclude with a National Teleconference held in the 

According 10 the State of Missouri Health Depart- live in the human body for many yean; and can be spread HoWever. the best way 10 reduce the risk if a person is Conference Center on the Tuesday. Feb. 25; The event is 
ment. an estimated 1 million Americans are currently to ·othets befqre any symptoms appear. ThiS disease engaginginsexualaclivityistowearalatexcondomused · sponsoredbytheStudentWellnessAwarenessTeamand 

" infected with mv {hUman immunodeficiency virus), the prlmaiily affects the body by preventing it' from fighting in conjunction with a spermicide. · is SUJJponed by Student Health Services, Student Senate, 

' 

.. 

virus that causes AIDS, and the majority do not knoW iL off infeCtions and diseases. People should also be aware of the risks involved in . the Counseling Center and the Office of Student Affairs. 
This number includes homosexuals, heterosexuals and Of the 100 females who responded \0 the survey. 59 . oral sex. . Acconiing ti>Gary Pilgrim, junior class president, the 
children under age 13. The reported cases in the slate of pen:ent said they believed the virus was not a thieat 10 .. AIDS or STDs can beconlraeted if there is a cut or an purpose of AIDS Awareness Week is to make students 
Missouri currently total at 2,487. them. abrasion in the mouth," Thorn said ••condoms shonld be more aware of lhe risk of AIDS. 

Even though the numberofAIDS cases keeps climb- AcCording to Connie Thorn, nursing supervisor at St. womduringbralsex,however, nonnalcondomswerenot -rhroughaweekofscheduledevents,ending with the 
,,;,,f.· · ing, misr Francis hospi!al.-w.P~~.~}lould.be m'9fe.awareQf.their.~ ,,meant.for1 m:a(uigeslion.,)Jl~-~~~,ia! ~doms, . National. Teleconference, we bone. t.0 better inform the .. 

"Re_ alistically, flO ·matter adis~easeut lis~u~ne ns;t is 20 times' casierf~ ~man to.pass ~s to~ =~with cornstarch, available in strii:es for this rea- :::ntsonthiscampusof~ettangersOt'Aibs/'Piig!iJri·-.). 
woman, thari a woman to pass,AIDS to a man," Thorn The AIDS virus can live in the bOdy for 10yems bCrore Today there are 206,392 reported cases of AIDS and 

h t th t tlS• n'· d run ram- said. developing.intoAIDS.However,peopleshonldnotcon- 133.233 people in America have already died from this W a e S a CS rea J pant. And AIDSisfoundmostofteninthe25to34-year-oldage fusethiswilh the actual testingaccuracyforHIV. disease. More.Americails have died from AIDS than in 

1 will al ak 
many . still group. According,to Thorn. the reported cases in this age ."A·person 's blood will test pOsitive for lHV in ~ the Vietnam and Korean wars combined. 

Peop e .. ' urays t e don't take bracket were infected in their teenage years. weeks 10 sixth months after being infected With th~ According to the American College Health Associa-
.n . . the neces- ··Wben we're lOoking at the cases of AIDS today, ann"body,"Thom said tionitisimponanttoremember, "itisn'twhoyouare,it's 

th ch saryprecau- we're looking at the positive mvs of 10 years ago," The most common screening test is called enzyme- what you do that matters." e ap1nroa . ·, tions to pre- Thorn said "The teenagers of today aretheAlDS cases of linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). This lest is now AIDS does not discriminate. r vent con- tomorrow." . 't't will· neuer tracting the Even,thoughAIDSisafataldisease,52percentofthe 
· Y! deadly dis- males and 43 percent of the females mnked pregnancy as 

happen to met')) . ease. their greatest fear pertaining to sex. . 
F o . r •'What I think~ crazy is lhat so many girls on the pill 

those that areconcemedaboutpregnancy when they could be dying 

B • Sh aresexually fromAIDS,"StacyDeLong,junior,said · nan aw active, latex Senior Brian Shaw believes, even though the facts are 
condoms provided, some siUdents think they are still not at risk. 

provide the most effective protection against AIDS. Bui. ~ealistically, nomatterwbatthestalisticsread, people 
according to a national poll. condoms aren't all that will always take the approach, •it wiD never happen to 
popular. even. among college students, the majority of me: It's sad; therearesomanyinnocentJ)eople infected 

f.!~~lf:~W:~~W~1.t.%'t. ~~~~W~W:~E.{f!:[::Pl~Jif~f~tf::!J.fmi'illif.'fW.l~l*J~lF.J?:Wmil~lrf:~?.l~r~~~g~[~~fWJffif~l1f::li1!~~~~1il~~~~~~~i1~~1il~~~mil~~~lllf: 

Have you ever had sex before? Do you fee11t Is Important 1o know 
Males- 97% had your partner's sexual history? 

Females- 85% had Males- 23% said no Intercourse? :!!~!! 

._. which are sexually active. bythev~thatprobably~d the same thing," Shaw said 
An infonnal smvey conducted on campus Wednes- Mmy Lyons, nwse coordinator at Student Health ~~;~ ~i~~~-~ ~~~·I 

day,Feb.S,inwhichl00malesandl00femalespar1ici- Services, exPressed concern about the results of the 
paled, implied that sllldents' sexual habits have not survey. 
changed much since AIDS has come to the forefront of "'I am disappointed that the datareflectsrelatively low 
national attention. concern about AIDS and other sexually transmitted dis-

The results indicated 97 perCent of the males and 85 eases," Lyrins said 
pen:entofthefemaleshavepreviouslyengagedinsexual With the prominence of AIDS in the media, some 
imercourse. Only 66 smdents out of the 200 implied they believe other S1Ds have become ovemuwowcd, even 

:!:~';:~;"• virus Is 
8 

. · =~;ru ever been tested ~r A!Tlong your greatest fears l~ 
Males- 52% said yes · Males- 22o/o had · pertaining to sex, what ~~1: 

• · used condo~ on a regular basis. though one in every eightseximlly activec.ollege students ~~~=~· ~~~;-~ !:'E~·~i I · Many students said alcohol has at sometime influ- is 8t sometime infected with a SID. 
enced them to have unprotected sex. Some students . "AIDS is life threatening; however. other.sexually 
expressedconcemaboutthedangersofsexwhenalcohol transmitteddiseasesarefoundlOtimesmorethanAIDS," 
is involved · Thom said "AIDS is so prevalent in people's minds 

"IthinkAIDSisaseriC?usissue,"MelissaZimmennan. they're disregarding STDs." Have you thought, It won't happen tome?' Males- 49°o said yes Females- 32% said yes · 
~=~~: 

~*~~ 

From Aunt Edna finds. 'slick'·. cure for common cold 
4j 

1 Left 
I 
I 

l Field 
I 

I have been felled by the common cold. 
ActuaUy,it'san uncommon cold Uncom

mon because it has given me a fever of 103 
degrees, a bead that feels like it's made of 
granite. legs of rubber and a body dlat aches 
and pe.ins every minute of the day and night. 
The problem is I look like l'm in perl'ect 
beaJih to everyone else. 

"'Quit being such a baby. Don:' my editor 
· .. said over the phone. .. Get out of bed. get over 

here and Ft to work." · 
.. ButlhcBradyBunchison,youknow,tbe 

one where Cindy bas the poblem with lisp
in&." 
~ l don't care if the Bfady Bunch 

· is mealins the uuth about lhe Kennedy •· 
· ussinadon. I want V4)U over be.re now." 

UnewbyheriOneofvoiceshemeantiLI Uncle Harold? He had pneumonia and still 
gotupfrom1111CJo:nealhallmyblankels,threw foughtanentireNaziplatoonsinglc-handedly 
my tissues away and did what every young on the beach at Normandy. What abou.t your 
man in my position does. greal-great~great-greatsecond cousin on your 

I called Mom. · father's side, Jennifer, who~ without sleeping 
"It'stemDJc.Mom,"lsniveled."Myhead . for two weeks, and with a raging case of 

buns, my nose is stuffed up; I can't breathe, typhoid, built a log cabin and fought off a 
and now my editor wants me to go to the · tribe of savages with nothing but a pointed 
ofTJCC and wri1c my colwnn. Wbat should I stick. And let's not forget. .. " 
do?" I hung up on her. It was more than I could 

.. Well. go to wort," she replied. think about with this head cold · 
What? I expected my Mom to at least It was obvioUs I wasn't going to get any 

sympalbir.cwilbme.Maybedropbylhebouse; peaceathornesolhadtofmdsomeremcdy. 
with some chicken soup. Possibly call ~y I emptied the c~inets looking for cold medi
edi~andtcllbcrshewaso'tsendingberbaby cine or cough syrup, or an)'lhing dlat could 
boy out with such a tcnible cold, and she . keep me going long enough 10 complete my 
ought to jUSll~vc me alone. But I had for· tasks at work. NOihing helped, I was about 10 
gouen. sometime in 1he pas& fe\v years. I bed. give up hope whetJ I remembered my Aunt 
as parents say, .. grown up" and should be able Edna. Othci 1@ul being a subject rca- govern· 
to bandle this kind of thing m)'$Clf. ment experiments. she is also tho borne rem-

"GeliO wort. Don," my so Ycr)' sympa- edyexpeninourfllltlily.ldecidedrogivc~W 
1hcdcmolbctsaid. "'Youseernrobeforgeuing a·call. . 
that ooly tbreo days after bavins you, I was .. Auilt~I'vegotareallybadcold,IIQd 

·back at work. And bow· about YoUr great · Jwaswonderingwhatyoucouldrcconuncnd." 

•:J ust tough it out," she said ••vou know. warm water containing the seven cups of 
your great Uncle Harold •.• " sugar. 

"Loolc,AuntEdna,lhisoold'snotgoingto Something did happen. Igotsickasadog. 
go away soon, and I have ~gs to do, Just As I regained consciousness, the phone 
give me a remedy."· began 10 ring. I muttered a heUo. 

"OK, OK, no need to get so huffy, young It was Aunt Edna. 
man.Thebestremcdyforacoldistorubyour "Don, I'm glad I caught you," she said. 
chest with 40-weight motor oil and go. run- "Don't try that remedy! It's not for humans, 
ning around the house while singil\g a Frank it's for my 1962 Buick when it won •t start." 

. S~ tune. Then drink a gallon of warm · · "Too late. Edna," I rasped into the phone. 
water with seVen cups of sugar in it,." "llried it atre.dy."' 

That didn't sound all that logical to me. ·'Oh dear, are you all right?. What hap-
"Are you sure, Aunt Edna? I mean. you pened?" 

could have this wrong. Have you bccQ in- •'Nothingmuch,othcrlhanthefacuhatmy 
volved in any government experiments car now has no oilin it, I smell like a Quicty · 
lately?" · . Lube, I'm sick to my stomach and my neigh· 

"Well, onty one. I was exposed \0 low boiS aM staring in the windows at me and 
levels of radiation while in a flisht simulator yelling ri:qUCSlS." 
s~ at mach speed. Why do you ask?" ""Thank gooclncss, I ~ht something 

••Just wondering, Edna." draslic might happen," abo said as $he hung 
What did I have to lose? I poumt tbc up abc pbonc. . · 

molOr oil over my cbcst and ran around tbc . I got to .wodt. an4 in a way, Aunt Edna's 
bou.scwhUcsinging .. NewYclt,NewYork," cure did wort. ' 
then went inside and drank the pllon of ~· forsot abou& my cold. · 
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'Is This Love That I'm Feeling?. 

Kelly Wright and Gfen Jac:lalon, Speech lnatrudors, rehearse a scene 
. . from •A Thurber carnivaL" The play will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 

14-151n the Wnfey Center. Jon Brltton/Asslstsnt Photo DITIICtor 

Adults express Selves 
in·'Thurber Carnival' 
By JENNIFER DAMIANI 
Missourian Staff 

tunit}' to perform theater.· ·. 
"We wanted to give adults some 

placetoexpresstheircreativity,"Mary 
Fractured fairy ~es. political hu- Kay Jackson, co-foUnder of Nccr. 

mar and anti~war messages can be said. 
· found in the newcist play to be pre- NCCJ: has rapidly grown to 30 
sentcd in Maryville. . membersinjosttwoyears. Thediver-

"A Tborbercamiv31"willbepre- sityofitsmemberscan be seen in the 
seoted at 7:30p.m. Friday, Feb. 14, cast of"Camival," which includes a 
and Salunlay, Feb.IS, in abe Wesley · newspaper editor, a nurse, two high 
Center~ · · · school students, a psychiatrist and 

"The play is actually a series of Northwest student. Sandra Andes. 
sketches. .. _·speech instructor Kelly . Janet Jelavich. director of ''Car
Wrighl said. · . nival," said each member has unique 

WrigbtisOOcofeightactotswho reasons for getting involved in'the 

• His View 
by Jeff Perry 

on the school bus and off I wouJd 
• ' go ro face the others. Fust. we had 

to do the academic thing, but the 
last hour was "pany time." 

Forseerilinglyyears,thetradition . Valentine's Day in middle 
of setting one day asideeveryyearfor school was brief and bearable. but 
lovers has been in practice. and on never really exciting. But then it 
our calendars, it falls on Feb.14. happened ... high school. 

Ifyousitabuncllofguysinaroom. . In high school, everything was 
(wilhout ladies present) the consen- , greaL I had a beautiful girlfriend 
sus regarding Valentine's Day is gO. . who would soon attend the Uni
ing 10 be ~'it's a scheme by women ro versity of Southern California. We 
get extra presents and nice meals." were in love and nothing could go 

No ladies. I'm serious, no matter wrong- that was until she acto
how much your man may love you, ally got there and found guys 
l'msmehe'sthooghtthisorexpressed closer to her age and whose in
ittohisfriendsalonetimeoranother. · comescooldcompare ro her own. 
I'm not saying be bates Valentine's Needless 10 say, we had our part
Day as much as I do, bot I'm sure . ings~ and love would never be the 

. there's been someone down the line· same. · 
who's butt him, unlesS yoU grabbed Every year after ~t in high 
him out of a fairytale in the 18th. school I either broke-up with my 
cenblly under a full moon, with the girlfriend on Valentine's Day or 
lides low for27 da)'s.and the sun was the day befote. or dido 't talk ro her 
purple like. in one ofJim Morrison's on thatdayandended up tneaking
acidtrips.Ifallthesething8occurred . up with hertheday after. · · 
at the same lime you got your man,· Yeah, so what if it's just me 
lhen maybe he really does love whohashadbadexperienceswith 
VaJentine"s Day. Valentine's Day. that's nqt the 

As for myself. well, let's just say poinL Jbe point is, no matter what 
thatVaientine'sDayhasmeantmany . may become of this year's 

· different things to me. · Valentine's Day. the wrath can 
When I·was a kid in elementat}r strikeatanytime.Somakesurelhe 

. school. Valentine's Day meant mak- one you speild it with is one who is 
ing a Valentine's box with a IiUie honest. kind and caring and not 
crealivity and some painL As I got just the richest and prettiest (or 
older{say fourth grade), I could use most handsome). ~ake this 
••coolstufi"likespraypaintandrub- Valentine's Day a day you will 
bez cemenL I would slave away for remember with happiness and joy 
abOut an hourorsoand then say." Ah and not tragedy. and, if at all pos
heclc, what's the point." and read a . sible, a day to be yourself. 
liUie about wwn. say my prayers. As forme, rn consider my ad
tum on the record player to Iist.en 10 vice.butl'llprobablybeoutsome
sorne muSic and go to sleep. . where writing poetry and _sippin. 

The next day I would take my box on a boule of Sun tory. 

will perform in the play. which was theater. Some want ro enhance their r--------.--------------, 
wriaenbyJames1bmberintbei940s. major, while others simply lmd it a I Not '---' l- .U.. n · af Ma8fWD 1 

"It'snotnecessarilysetinmodem retaxingwaytospendtheirfreenme. 1 tJIMjllUlOuter JX:ellfOfi e I 
times, bot I think people will still "Welmdouractorsfromthecom- . · (T~ 
really enjoy and~ tbe flu- munir.ygetinvolved,notoolyromeet I HE N D I 
mor.~WriP1118id..,. .

1 

••• ,.. • ~ peop_Ie._ ~!1~· ~ ~~ess ·rel!evers,""'tl•' - · · . I 
The -play doeS pot ~ty on an· )etavi¢h.said. -_· · . Jl.. ·· · 1 

elaborarcbackgroOndsetortechnical "Camival,"atheater-in-:.the.round -rr, · ' 1 
lighting to achie11emood and setting. production, is a differenttype of play 1 1 

"It's a huge props show. There's than NCCT has· done in the paSt. 
VfSJ little set. We just have banners. There are three ·stages that surround I I 
platforms and chairS. We add things the audience. The characters float in I . A B...,.,._, Abo·~~ tJ1t..e n~ ~t. I 
like leatller jac~ sunglasses and 3ru1· out of the audience. interacting I c;QL 'Y'-' .lll ~L,o I 

• Her View • 
by Glenda Webber 
My specific case of"V alentine 

. Fever" usually hits around Janu
ary with such symptoms as severe 
daydreaming,strongurgestowear · 
red(whichisnotgoodsincelama 
redhead and red is not in my color 
scheme),aavingsofchocolateand 
h3bits of substituting hearts for 
periods while taking noces orwrit-:
ing letters. I usually Shop for my · 
Valentine gifts a 
weelc or so early, to 

Our moms would bring detOrared 
cooties. cupcakes and punch. We 
would e8l until our tummies were 
full. pass out our Valentines to our 
classmates and teachels, then settle at 
our deslts to see wbat neat Valentines 
we had received. I still have some of 
my favmrc valentines stuck away 
somewhere among all of my child
hood memorabilia.. It's fimny ro go 
back lhrough them and see how ev
eryone has cbanged. 

Remembertboseliutc Valentine's 
Daymailboxeswe'veaHmadeatonc· 

time oranothc:l? They 
wereosuallymadeoot 

ensure that I get 
firstpickofthegifts 
available. and last, 
butnoti~Iserve ' 
as an ~oying re- . 
minder of Val
entine'sDayromy 

"I serve as an ofshoeor-teJe3lbmes 
and we woo1d deco
rate them witb bearts. · ann.oying 

reminder 
. Now that rm aD 

grown up and have 
become a so-caJied 
.. adult," Valentine's 
Dayhasrakenonancw 
meaning. lt bas 1'0- do 
with Ibis sptDd indi
vidual I've been see
ing fOI' the past lWO 
years.l'vegoumwbal 
you· would c3Jl .. at-

· swetitheart just in 
case he happens to 
forgeL 

I admit it. I'm. 
what .you 'NOUid 
call a Valentine's 
Day treak. My ear
liest memories are 
of creating per-

to my 
sweetheart, 
just in case 
he happens 
to forget.• 

Glenda Webber 
radled'" to bim (w~ 

sonal Valentines 
for my "mommy."l would search 
around the ~ for some red 
construction paper. and use an of 
my creativity to express bow im
portant site was, 

· Once I turned the ripe age of 
six, my thoughts began pondering 

. whether or not Cupid would be 
nice and aim his bow and arrow at 
lhe cure little boy across the desk 
from me. The day brought lots of 
goodiesandendlessfWJandgames. 

plan on tying die knot 
in June}. I remember 

our first Valeotine's Day. Bod bad 
one of my girlfiicods cfdiveragifL ll 
was a liule teddy beal" Wilharainbow 
beart in i~ lap. Buddy Bear-siJs on a 
shelf in my donn room and has be
come a sptDl1 pal to me. 

Why 8 Valentine's Day sucb.an 
importmldaytome? Simply because 
it's a day to relax and be a kid~ 
to show those I hold dear to my beart 
how special they are, to laogb. ID 
rememberandrosay.,LOVEYOU." 

... 

Tile Nort~west Min·aurirut 
would like to wis~ everyo11e 
. i Happy Valelltille's .Bay · scarves to enbanreG each cbaracter," with them at all limes. I 1 . 

speecb inslructm' len Jackson said. "We're offering a unique theater 1 . 1 
The pray iS· Sponsored by the experience; you can talk ro the per- 1 $3 atl iSSUe 1 -;~~~~~ii~~iij~~~~iiii~~~~ 

Nodaway County Canmunity The- formersbefore,duringandaftertheir I [ti 
· ar.er. a non-profit crgani23lioo that performance," Jelavich said. $5 +. I 
wasfOUDdedinMay 1990. Theorga- The play wilt last about an hour~ I Of 1.0f I • 
nizatim wassaaned to provide mem- . Admission is ·$6 Jier person. which I I 
bersofthecommunitywitJianoppor- ·includes hors d'oeuvres and dessert. : the Sp:r.irig. : : 

I ahd. I • 
I I • 

: · Fall issues · : : 
I I • 
: MaD subscription to: Northwest Missouri State University 1

1 : 
Box476 

I 800 Universtiy Dr. . I • 
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·aallifrey attracts sci~ fi fanatics 
ff Club allows students 'to boldly go 
. wh~re no man has gone before' 

gone before." these boob arid emer
lainment progn~ms foster their roVe By JEFF PERRY 

Missourian Staff 

.. Star Trek. .. uBaulesaar G8uac
i tica. .. "War of the Worlds." "'l'bem 

W'diComeS«MlRains"and'"Dr. Wbo .. 
- 10 SIUdenas wilh a fondness fO£ 

• ttaveJiug lhrough ~ di1!covering 
new 'Mll'lds. aearlng new life fonns 
and '"boldly going where no man 1m 

of sciea1ce fiction. 
A recently established NorthV(CSI 

organization. known as · the 
Sbottlecraft Gallifrey. offers theSe 
lovers of science fiction a chaix;e to 
meet olhers with similar intercsrs.. 

"We are more than an organlza
lion; we are all friends. We enjoy 

going 10 C'Oimlltions IDI wardling orptizalion; it is a poap or 6iends 
· "Scar T~ .. bul new people ~ al- that is able ro kip one 8IIOiher IIIII 
ways webme 10 comc and join... baYe fun. 

· sopflomoli: .Brace s.mma said.. -we arc Ill biSiallj lhc same. 
Tile Shuttleaaft Gallifiey is a We aD Ad a1onJ roaeltxr~ and that 

Sbdi:nl~orpniza- brinp atJout amtimious flawY feel-
lion lbaliiiCdl CJD a wed1y blsis in iogs. .. Srepltens said. · 
abe J.W. Jmes SIUdent Union. The Fleslunm Sam YCJUIIIIIIIS, '"Tbe 
only membcnbip Jalodemena is an pcaple ~Ralot of faa to be wilb and 
affection fO£ science fiction. 'Ibe weaDteadalolanddlalshowsbylhe · 
group alsO pubtisflltS a bi-IIJOIIIbiy n:views in our flycn. We also go ID 
ncwslears. . CODYtDiions. .. 

'"We have a wriety ol members Aside fum dleir wedly mtet-
lhal ~ majoriDg iD diffcmtt fields ings. die SlloiiJca3fk GaDiCrey IJas 
and lflcy'll usually wrirc an article io. alsobostedacoofaeaa:oflllcirown, 
fiB us in. CJD die larest discoveries 01' .die WraJh.O..Coocoovc:utioo, wflich 
tupk:s being sued in each field... wasbeldlbis...__.,widlasuccas-
Summa said. put · · foliUmOUI. --~-

Once youjoioGaiJim:yyoucan 'We had aiJout JSO pcopJC sboW 
also join Srarflea lnlanaliooal, die upand~was11C1JpkaSanliO 

l'nll:mabollai"StarTR.k""~fora beamund;lhcpcoplen:allyseemcd E · 1• h · ~ fj SISaoaualfee.However~..aeisoo· roeojoyit.'" SIIIIIID8said. -wean: ng IS . p~o essor Inds 
dlarge 10 join iud becomC a pall of pfa:nning ro 111ne mo111er one possi- . . .. .a I · . . 

::.::::=:.:~ 70 ~ac:=::.=a~.= ·interest in·.radio shows 
. Allllcir meelings. die club mcm- and in partS of Kamas. ~ Md-
bers discuss ""Star Tid'" and Odlcr suuri and Maryvi)le.,. 
s:ieoc:c fil:riaO topics dial. iDierest AI die ~ "'Sa T-
lbc:m..SIIIIIDI3. wbois~ptsideut episodes wac Sbmm ill one room 
oftheclub,saiddlemcdinparelaid wllilc Olhas lc:amC:d die pocCss or 
~Jack and CVtiJCIDC geuicrally D opaaliug a !lam J3dio. 
snmc:thing ro talk aiJout. Ftesltmaii Bmll SJIIIID aid,. '"I 

lft:dmu•• Darin Stqlllcns -., leamed CJ1i1C a bit aiJOul diffaeat 
"E~basapwiaw .. in die dub; tlliop,aadltally hadasoof1 lime." 
focinctan•%. rm lhc Auictant Cllid · IU many of die memlleo their 
Scieace ~ and As1roamra'. I' illraat·m s:ir.Dce ficlioD las 1JecD 
lhiDktllisalsobdpscvayoneto lave with lban JIQl oflbeir liYeL 

By GLENDA WEBBER SlalfCd die oip•iration. '1be move-
Missourim Staff IDCIIlpat YaY rapidly. 

'"Jt~soaedliaatoradabootalloot 

Known to many as a pro(cs.s.-CJI dlesc 1CJ11b. llal anodla' dling to go 
EngiWJ. Dr. Canol Fly bas fouad a CJUiandinleniewdlepecll!lecovered 
way to devekJp Iris. acber intaests indreboob,'"Frysaid. '"lt"salwaysa 
withoutiosingsigbtofbisprofasim. Jcamialcxpericace."' 
Far ~er 10 years. Fry lias bccD in- . Wcdiag 1rilb Fry lias been a 
volvalwi&btbeprodoctionofscwral .......ted'ul OWOIIIWi'Y f« Johnson. 
radiop'Ogi31JJ$.ltllCgaainl918wllile 1'lllu8gb lbe fidd raean:h of lbese 
Fry was doing movie mriews r... popams,Idlnulbasbadtbecb:tce 
KXC,V.Oneday.dreoperalicJasmait- 10mtdsome131heraoiqueindividuals 

:t 

uemcofbdooging• · · Srqtlrens bas bem iafatslrd iD 
Aside fiom ..... regula:~ scieoce fiaioa for die JaR eighlO£ 

meetings. Gallifn:y also assisls nincyanandbiskm:fir"Siai'Tn:k'"' 
Oamd 19 of Topeb · wilb fimd.. . alooe bas beeD a si;i .. JC31' affair. 
clrifts 81 auclioos. helps with die TbeSinddccraftGallifieyis•m 
Malyvillc foodbauk and is in the atendedgroupoffrieodstbatenjoys 
JIIOCCDofbcawnfugpatoflhc.Mopl . going to movies. cwveuliws 111111 
alligllwaypcigmm.BotrodlcmCm- bdpiDg eacb.Oiher and lhc c:mnnn

ager asted him to write a saipl far a ml has CCRIIId Fry ro be quile an · .. 

" 

• 

Shutlllcraft Galllhyllllllltlbers malca plans tor a fulura group rnaet1ng at 
tlteWralh-0-ConconwntfonlastNovember.lbagroupmeatsfntha.I.W. 
Jones S1udent Unlan.. Jon B'lilfDIIIAssisttlnt Plrolo Dfnlt:lor bers of Gallifn:y, it is more lhao an uity." SDDima said. .. 

••••• H~W'S YOUR LO~E LIFE? 
· . A National Study of Colleg•ate Romance ••••• 

1IUs suney is being concl'llded an collep campuses tftroughotit tile U.S.. to lam..,_,._ ...... aflllmt lrld nfadfuuship in die ins al Amerita"s wuunw lldUb 
today. We flope yau will tau a few minutes to compreta tflisquestiunllaire llld m8ilitllllct1D Ddlaallayw, Uept. afSGciUiugy, BnlutiynCalrege..BcuaU,n.Nf 1121Cl. 

T. lire year romanticaiTJ iawl'vatllrillr !I It E!lT asrafeoft to 7. haw close iS/was Ill Wlrat cfo yell feast lib aflu-.t M. IF. YOO ARE NU1i NOW. AND II'AIIE 311ftNnuaurc1Jrudl!!suille11\erel!giiru5 
-special !llllll!one-at~ liTiS' refatimishiJJtovour idealr him/l'ret? NmBmfiNTHEP'ASVflVE'IItAflS., flad!JOUI!lfolelld'tolll'lelblliMingl 
[Ja. YES ...,., .. 'lw,O- III,VOlVED IN /II SERr!lUS PlEASE CIIEIX OR WIIJJE IN · 

[)fl. NQ r t z I 1 I • r s I' ~ l~r RHATll!NSillP WI'FHI II. SPEOAl !IENIJMIN'Al!IIN 
SIIMmNE. IP!trb,c.m.i.-~~ .. - -~ ·~ 

!:.~ 
... IF. 'NO" -'HAVE YOU BEEN SO>: - "' ' • · • . · 
lNVOLVEniNlHEPASFFtVE).:~; ,,!. On a scale of t to 7. how haJipy 

., ....... . ... 
· · Indicate brlefl'fwhatyowlhink i:uf\e ~.,.,~ : . .. '~ ! j'··· ....... 

reaSon• ttlat<~ liavi!! nor beiniD YGW! I 
~·. ~ . I '" [] a. YES · . -are/wereyou·in,thi~relationship7 n'. How well' dll1 you; illd hii!ll\IJ famity mwllledl · · ·· · - I 

: ' 
Db. NO 

V ... Ulth...,. v..-.Hwm know eadT.Diher1 - I i 

~ I z I 3 I, • I d 6 I ~ Da. IIIII! natlntm!stlld iil - I 

... liF"MrGOTOQ 24. Oa. V.,wd sud!• I ilfalict!sl'tiiJ . -.._... 
lOll. s-flatwlll ora. I rra.e nat fuumld'M! --

l3dio prog~am. Fry agrea1. am after iDierCslills maa bilmleU:. · 
dJat he was hooked. · . '"He• san intriglimgman, "Jdlnsoo 

'"lcameinlodle studio.lisrened.ID said.. '"I ,Pistmarvellbat be~~ 
die actoa1ities (actual audios fiom muchlimeootofhisEngmhdoo13in. 
inr=views) and bingo. in an OOul'l ll"spanofbissdlolarlyway ... · 
badtbesaipt."Fiysaid. ""lneverhad Fly md JcllmaJ have been na-
so much fUI! in my life... 1ioaally ecognized for producing 

Funded by gran1.5, dJc IK\IBiiiiib dJesc propams. Tiley have received · 
cover-vaybroadtopicsfirim~ hsa•orahle mention in the docmnen
ro baseball, to new religiOus ~ ray caM:guy oldie Naliooal PUblic 
menas and are distrilluted dllougll RaitioNcws~s.AssociatiOn. 
National PUblic Radio. The most~ -wc•re reaDy excited about the 
c:eut project bas been a four-JIIIII• . wt1lk Canol bas cfooc and contiJJoes 
ries on cunmunal sacieties,. two on 10~-SiamCadcr.sralioomanager. 
secular comnnmalism and two on ofKXCV, said. · 
religiouscommunalism FiyisamaawboscebiDunc:ovtr 

"Yve always been intaated in die i.miquie. He enjoys resean:bing 
communalism." FJy said. --wc·n: cullures, religiOns and mdiVidUals 
v.picingon.thelhirdserieSrightnow JtiiO liraally do wbal is cui of the 
aP.d that will be called ~OliJdreo. Of -....n.."' He fmds an area·dlai: inrer
!Gishna; from lhe Krislma Con- eSr.i him, studies il.l.ben,; wfJe1i aD of 
scioosness. we·re iDfm:sled ill die dlcqnesaiiatsareanswered,lle .. Closes " .. 
HareKrisfmamaiolytosa:whi:dlcria die boot, • so 10 speak. 
is a culL"' · ~·s 910 UIICODVtiUional.;. Laura 

PtWE lliSWD IlL Of 1liE til !fow:cfo your families compare. wilh; 
RIUIMIII6 IIUISJlUfiS WIJll respectlll>lhefl:lllawing; -0 c:. ~ .. V.,lllft 

.,._one. 
. [] c:. ·lh-JiPfone"'lrasnat ' 

. During the tltrisainas bn:ak. Fiy · W"Jdmer, iminJcror of mass commm
and Mike Jobnso~ opc:iabws 111111- iliCalic.s. said. ""He"s IKll ali"aid ·ro 
ager of KXCV ~ baVded fO Wcsa bmlcb ouUUM:I do something out of 
Virginia and Pennsylwaliia inle6- die IIOIID.'" 

IESPECf Tt! YOUI IIOSJ· 
IIRERT 01 CUIIIBIT IIllA· 

v .... .v ... : 
Dirferenc Sinulw ,p 

liOIISIUP. CJBI[ 111£ MDST . ~ l·l ~ . ·s ·al'r '• . -AfHOI'IIfAlEIESHIIISf. I : ' ~~..ao~n. I I ' I i ! 
R-'~w• 

I I 
' 

2. Wwllf 'jW andlm J0U11 t:JIII'1ll8 sq ..... :I ' ' . I ! 

lflaltpnre/Wer:eirtlbve? , . ...,., : i i I I ! 
·orr. VES,1.110Uf1fsaysu 

l!nwqlliitploaot . 1,. ! I I.; I 
ll'lt.ISIIY' . I 

or.. YES, myparflmwaul'd 
IF YOU HAVE DIIRIIBICES ON saysu 

Oc:. 
MY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS. 

re;..we-etllothsaysu PlfASEANSWER G..11 TO t4lS 
Dd. NO, nUfluDf IJS-rd wBLIIIRDWISEPUASESIIP 

saysu OftllliiBf AIIID GOTO 0.. t5. 

1 lbrlbngl'r.NI!!JatJ br!err/ftleJOIJ iii 11. 1/aw ccnr:emed! are/Were 'jQU1 !fiat. 
· . d'lisll!faonsfrip~ ~aw;dlffi!rentes illbadtgroundmigfrt. 

OL l.esslfiM•WHl amtplicate'jOW' relatiOnship? 

[)ft. 1 Mel-:JIIIIIIdfls o .. Vlr'ftonamed 

: Or:. 3.-tfls-.,..... OIL Somewl'llltconcemecl 

Od. lyar-lyars Oc:. U~ed 
,_ 

DIL ....... ,,... Dd. Tile dilftrtnC&S lfrt 

adllalty IOQd rar lfte 
. •' 

4.. f'ar flaw fq !lelbre ll'le ldatilllship 
rel'alionsl'lip 

l'llgall<ld,W~!IIdlfllllen 
DL las ........ ll. HGw rroncerned areJwere ~a11r 

parenrs aboue the differ!flces '" 
Dill 1-.l·:J..OS liacliwounct be~ 'IOU' and vour 
De. lnadhs·•war "spedalsomeone"1 

[]d. .,....,,... o .. V.ircontlflled 
.o .. .,_ .... l,_s OIL SarMwlultconurned 

[]e. Uacancerned 
5.. lbrilidp..O []d. 11aey'ra nat awara of 

OL &rwwupia .. _ .... 
neiQflflarfload. OIL They think tbe 

Of». fllfnlciiJadflr differallcts are Ktuallf 
~ goadfoiCHW refatiansl!ip 

De. Melli~ [)f. They are-ear die 

Dd. Ollllr 
relltionslrip 

.. 

... lilw emlrring cblcld,ou expect lflis 
1111 vau ar~d ¥DUJ "SC~Ciaf someone· 

rei;Jiianslripb be? . 
1111 Dllll~ent religilliJS liacliground 
andp-econsicletingafife.long 

o .. Vert endllring relationship. whitfr or the lbllawin!J 

Db.. !OIDIWflat....,.. 
wauld'jQU; want? . 

De. Nolllllllldlriot· OL For lli~Nfler to be co-
ibme 

J. OaasuleoltiD J,..,drJietwo [Jr.. Tollecor11eila hilalhar 

ol p coiarpare in llle hrllcMillg 0 c. To rltlin our difflflllCts 
.-11 'IOU lfan'l._dledT 11111 ...... family dial 

"""' .::: I 

bleflcls !hem -· -- Del I !lave no idea ..,._ ... I l J • ~ 5 l • -_ .. _ 
14. If wou and your "special someone· -·- are of different religious bad!round 

s.;.,. ........ and 'fOU were cansiderifrg a lie-lang 
reliitDislrip. \'lllidl of ll!e ~ - \ wuuld lreJW_,..., 

~ DL TollccOIMiUM -r. Ota. For •ID became lib - ..,...,. 
' ' [] ,r:. To r.WO our dilfcriiiCts ._ .... »Pt · llldoulaafamil\'11111 ...... .,.. .._.., - Oil lllaviiiO ..... -· ---·· •~ Wllal do 'fOU IIIOSt tile ;lbaulllU - -· ....,, - ·--

. ~IR IIU 

r 

Del N'll111Ull ·raem iiaraflld iP me 
DIL Tllqlfar:Jllmlwl as. 

'·. Erie!IW~m 

ta J:to .. .e~u diieli l\rJlllle ill1ll JOIIII' 
famity Rn011119111 ad'rei~ 

Da. 'luywv!l 

Oil. ~_, 25.. HNr iinprJr.tllnl[ is; itt !Ill i11U'tha11 the 

De:. p!ll3lllllwiitll-.llorm 10IIl are mr llllllllill 'luylittll! 
Del lllalllall 

Rima miims; Rl!lllllllirtlelilriilnl!lliP> 
~ollthe!iiiTIT!' ... as~ati!' 

DL lhycblla-..... - ....., llcr. 
nfsl5 - ltnp~JJGnll 

J ·z lla 
I 

l •• 5 • - II 
IS. lbJr dbl!lid pr piiii!II1S lftl iii'IJul . lllllaiMI I! 

VOW' r:et.miml!l\i'p;? . -~ ! I· 

DL 'lily ra-Il* --a: I -·Ora. Sr .... -. ... --Or:. ~ 
[] .. Sr I . tllllfw4ardllt a. ltNr fmprllo'1Wll rs illlll 'jQuJ! pamns 

De. v..,.U.:cinrlallli 1ftaaaleJ111!1!SG11wid\lwllom~OtJAarr ......... •cuM h 1111 a wicus 111111aneili 
Dl .lll'a!lllllshfpl'leatldiesame ... BfOIJ? - ...., ... .._ 

""""'""" 2ll ff'wr da{lfd ·~ .p!iftalls rat. l • 5 • J z Ia 

aliouaii!IW~Jl .... I, 
I 

[] ... v.r,r-r.we -I ---[]ll, Sr ......... I ·--De. ~ -· I 

[]d. Saoae .... .,. ...... ·-
[]e. v..y...,._..,.. 
Oi. ....... ._ . '11. lt!Nriinparlimi5illflaltpll'pall!lll5 

appM! ol'fGUI "special someone· 
'IIebe p-.lif UlA'Sid!f maa'fil'lg 
fie~? 

Zl~ llilsafan--.lflfnrnaufal'/l'eftlil'ld · ' 
.,.,..._. aiiiJut lllis ~,. · o .. Yay~ 
bwbl e.wlBit drJild~ 'lliillr [I b o .. s--.. ....... 
resullia~ []'r:. Slqtdtf~ 
CJL Vuysi.uttr [] .. ~~~~~ 
[]ll, Sa..-iaa OIL Da iaat lll;lldtll _, .. 
[] c:. 'Hatllll : 

• .... iinp~J1arl ~ il b'jQI 111111! 
If YDII iMWel1!d "C" pae e.¢ajr? 'fOU lle _..llrt tile lime you are 

. why. '· . lfriltf'j495IIII:P. \ 

o .. Yay ...... 

or.. s-.1Mtimpor1alll 

Or:. ~~ 
Dll or ....... 

'11. If IN JACJ M IIOAlOGIP MS 
IJ&D. · 

OIL Do IIIII aped ID INII'f ., ..... 
'Miodlaseblllllllwp'llifl~1 

o .. Hr/slleW. ..... _ 
a lu.al'dillep'!' . or.. llbnlb ............ 

[]c. w...-. ... ' 
nhi1.1...-,-.•Jess 3ll hepa. ., ........ ~··· .. o ... ' 

'. DJ_. 
21 fIN fACllHE IIOATO«iHH' HAS PIID. . 115 'fOU~SI*irili~ a 

'Mrallflle if iiiPt lid,.,~ DU. 
ill llildwiiUild . ..., ....... ~ 0,... .. 
MrlaliaRsllip? . . ' 

#-.otsdlcd 
'. 

'• 
" .. 
:I 

-. 

"Please'eJpllli ... 

3t. lfbw waultl 'PI di!5Gille lfJe l!lllniir; 
~QflldrillllllelbiiiMii!J 
l?lfASE. Cllllti!X Olil! wtUTE INI 

. i!lllllmM1llll&'llllllllll 

11110 ... --""'"' um.- \ - I --..--llodlll' --_;oil ....._.. 

"ffi!lll!e l!lplaiilr 

. . 

l5..IJir'llai!i~tdie~i!Jiesiillal'emioc~ 
attlfnedl!i.y 

'V1WA ILIIJJJIIJl 

'roiUIIJI.lJIER· 

36.. 11'1 app~a:aimalely ndl Cll ·~e 
lblli:lllli'og~i!s-.llt'jllllpllinl 
~bmill(slllllill~al\iiRUIIIIe 
t1Jallvtu~1 

DL ... S'a.IIJ 
Dr.. -----Dr:. ........ 
[]d. SIII..IIIHUII . 
DL . Slflll.IID.14UIII 

Ol. SI5DJIQior-

:fl. Whal iil;'fllUI marirahtt.1Ml 

·Da ,.,..,..-
[)fa. ,......, -- .. 
Doc. ..... _... 

' 
~WUaTMIElHIE 
TIME TO COMPlETE TMIS · 
GUEmOIIIIAIU. PlEASE 
TAU Mlmml IUUJE TO 
PUr If. M IJMlm'E..., 
IEJWNifnown.YTCI: . . 

OR.E60NUAYER 
DlPAIIJUlNT Of SOCIOlOGY 

IIIWOIIlYNtol.l£6E 
BROOKlYN. NlW VOOI J IZIO 

IF YIU Will llllCfiH 
,.... ••• "1111111 
.... 1111_ ......... 

. Ill liiii·UIM AUIY~ .......... .-..... 

. ..... -'IBUtlllll •• • 

viewing individuals about die Bin: In die fiiiUR:, lac ·hopes ro dO a 
Krisfma IDO'II'CDliCDI,. incJndill& fol- pl)ll-«!11 f~spiriluality •. 
1owas.. The mcmmeua origiRated ill ... I need a aaliYe fix aad radio 
India and is a form of lfiairw1i11D ...,._lion is dill cmme fix I f'md 
focusing on die gixl Krisbaa.. Tk · c:njoyallle,.•nysaid.. ""ltallowsmero · 
fCliiDdeioftheiDO'VaiiCIII,Puh.•h. . Cllptliaice people dial I woakfn•t 
came 10 Che Che st11cs iD die 60s nd · IIOIIIIaiJy get 10 mtd.. •·. 

SOuth of 
Wa~llart 
Next To 
Bearcat 
Lanes 

582·7202 
' . 

SnilrnoH Vodka 

. 750. ml'$7.69 

. ·. 

·Coors & 
. Coors Light 
12 pack $6.39 

Ice Cream 
Rlvorof . 
U.llonth 

Cllocolale· Chip 
Cookie Dough I! 

Delivery avai(.lblo on :,u urc.lers of'$4 or morn 

·A 60c ddrvc·r\' chiH<)Il on\Jr~it:rs undor ~tO 
Dounllorre~ rnclud•!clin delivory area· O<!lrvory 

hom t1 ,1 n\ ~·q i :i\1 p m.: ~t JO pin Ia clos<!. 

. . 
' 

,· 
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Off the Deep End 
.· 

,• 

® ® 
0 .. 0 

1. 0 ·o . . 

~·~ 
' \ 

0 

C lj.A S S IF I E··D S 
Place your own personal ad for FREE in naxt week•s Northwest Missourian I 

National Classifiads: 30 words- $10 additional words- .25 each 
Local Classifieds: 1·15 words- $2 additional words - .25 each . 

Personals and Classlfiads deadline is nobn Tuesday for that week's issue. Call 562-1635 or 562·1224. 

SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA 
. BEACHES - FUN IN THE SUN. 

4fRm. prices. Daytona $149, 
Panama City $139. Kitch, Wtrfrt & 
Trans Available. Call CMI at1-800-
423·5264. 

SPRING BREAK from Orion Tours. 
South Pactefrom $189! Canam from 
$399! 562-6784 for more informa-
tion. · 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
.M.EHI- fisheries. Earn $5,000+1 
month. Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. MD or fi: 
JDDll. For employment program call 
Student Employment Services at 1-· 

, 206-545-4155 ext. 22~ 

F . A : S · T 
FUNDBAISING 
P B o. G a· A N 
Fraternities, sororities, s1Udentclubs. 

·Earn upto$1,000in one week. Plus 
receive a $1,000 bonus yourself. 
AndaFREEWATCHjustiorcalling 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 

FOR SALE: Peavey Bass Cabinet, 
mode1412M enclosure, has 412" 
·woofers With utterback design. Call 
Bruce at 582-3846. 

Will type papers- $1 per page. Call 
Kathy at562-2950. · 

.. . . PERSO'\ALS . 

Kim-To my Samoan sisters
Happy Valentine's Oayl Happy Valentine's Day. I love 

TEZ you. Thank you for everything. 

Treva and Sharon and the rnt 
of the ABC Executive Board-

· Have fun on Valentine's Day and 
on the trip next weak. 

TEZ 

OmnceMan-
·llovethe way your moustache 
now looks. P.S.-let's get 
1ogether sometime! 

Just Ask Me 

Charm-
Good luck1eachingl! Don't forget 
aboUtyourtwln sister back herel 

Chrls Shimel-
We appreciate all of your 
hard worJtl 

Robyn 

Chi PhlChl 

Happy belated birthday to· · 
Vanna, Terry,'.Mike H.,Jen 
and J:(atel 

Love, 
'Scott 

Plntar-
1 know I don't always know how 
to show it, but I really do care. 
let's keep it up, O.K 1 I love you. 

P.H. Warrior 

Nedzatomlc-
I had a great time at the bar and 
an even better time afterward. 
let's do it again sometime soon! 
· TheShyOne 

Sneaky Pate .. 
You're only cheating yourself out 
of an education. At $90/hour, 
that's pretty expensive. 

The Goddess 

Congratulations to new Tau Phi 
Upsilon kinders. 

The Actives 

Dina-
Chi Phi Chi · You sure are cute, and I happen 

· ChrlsS.-
Happy birthday from Chi Phi Chi. 

Good luck with pledgeship Terry, 
Faron, Paul, John, Frank, Tim, 
Holly, Rhonda, Stephanie. Amy, 
Amy and Andrea. 

. to know that my closest friend 
thinks your closest friend is pretty 
cute. love, 

Lou39-. 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue_ 

Frankie 

: /1T7Ji£ i£LEf.4.THS~ J)~Jic.Es1LL Jr/E Bo'JS k?wTtD 70 T>A/'JCE. 
· 'vltTf/ 7t/£ 6tRL VII/as£ Mwr> Jf/.EY [rNLON'r ~~D. 

9£N/Ji$ VIA:S 5/VA//JEO To '01$Cui/£~ Tr/A.T ·, . 
f/E CouL1) Jl..Lt1o5( READ /115 OWN /VIi.: 0. 

. chiPhlChl 
I've neverbeeriso happy, 
Than I am with you. 
Happy Valentine's Day! 

Jan 
OFF "'11/t:P£EPGAJV@I?fllf~khl'l~ oFf 7111!' V££1' !ND @)11,q1 wrr •• :., •. Darin- . 

Down comes 'Cradle,' plot and all 
FOR SALE: Peavey Mark 111 Series 
400 Bass Amp. 700 watt, 2 channel 
with auto . mix; pre-amp; bi-amp; 
power amp ports;. equalizer with 
comp. limiter, new in/output dioids.. 
Call Bruce 582-3846. 

Chip and Dale's to the rescue. 
Chi Phi Chi Jawa-

Have a great time at the fonnal 
function. Don't forget your hood. 

Missing from today•s movies are. Banets• nanny. This happens under 
strong ~enia1e charncterizations. · the oddest of circumstances, as .she 
Filmgoers are accustomed to seeing. offers her :services to Claire one day 
women primarily in stand3ni sup- · on the street but is not pressed for 
porting roles ...;. the lover. the girl- references. 
friend. the wife of the male hero, the Peyton proceeds to exact revenge 
dingy ingenue or the babe the male byplayingpsychologicalmindgames 
protagonist has to save from the with Claire. her_ husband (Matt 
-clutches ofthe'evil drug lord. McCoy) and daughter, Emma 

· Now comes•TheHandThatRocks (MadelineZima). Her'goai is to tum 
TheCmdle .. tomakeamends,sortof. everyone against Claire, including 
It comes in the wake of violent action Emma She is able to gain the family's 
filmS "Thelma & Louise .. and "'Ter- ronfulence:SO quickly that they don't 
li,l!Jaator rr.~ which contained strong even ·think about questioning her 
(literally, not figuratively, but never motives. 
mind) female ~haracters. The only The problem with this scenario is a 
problem is we're ·not seeing many · tell-tale scene at the story~s end in
savvy females in roles where. their volvingCiaire'sfriend-'Yhichiwon't 
jnimaryfunctionsaretolaJkandthink, give away {aw. shucks) - which 
aDd not just beatorblowsomeone•s would've. tipped off Claire concern
brains OUL ing the whole ordeal· with Peyton. 

"CmdiC .. certainly doesn't waste Everyone here is naive and asks no 
time going for the latter. It stars Re- questions, so there is no legitimate 
'OOccaDeMomayasPeyton,awonian reason for the movie to end .30 min
whoseeksrevengeonanothecwoman, utes ahead of time since reasonably
Claire Bartel (Annabella Sciarra, intelligent people could figure out 
"Jungle Feverj. whom .she thinks that Peyton is up to no good. 
eaused her a miscarriage and futi.tre But the .screenplay's real shott- · 
inability to carry children. The mis- coming is its insistence on exploiting 
carriage was instigated - Peyton the time-honored plot concerning the 
thinks- by her busband•.s suicide, self-repeatinganti-climax,ie..where 
which resulted froni Claire's report characters disappear or die at 10. 
to the police that he harassed her minute intervals. This device is used 
during a medical examination. · inawfulslasherfilmslikethe .. Friday 
~·Claire gives birth to a child. and the 13th" sagas and "Halloween" se
before long Peyton becomes the quels, but "'Cradle .. doesn'tmind us-

.. 
' . 

CONGRATULATIONS »:>:>: 

Russell Stovers Candies 
Flowers· 

Free Gift Wrap 
-·Hallmark Cards 

·For Your Valentine 
Downtown Maryville 

Can you dance? Use your talents 
and entertain us at a bachelorette 
party. For more information, call Jen 
arid Vic at 582·2114-

RESEARCH INFORMADON 
Largest library of Information in U.S. 

19.278 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECTS 
· 01dm Catalog 1 oday wllh 'Visa I MC or GOD 

l!ilii~i/· 800-351-0222. 
Or. rush $2 00 1o: 1\esoan;h lntormalion 

11:1?? Idaho Avr. N706·A. l·ns 1mgeles. CA 9002~ 

Personals and classifieds 
are due noon Tuesday 

Paul-
Stay on your side of the road: 

G..G.-
. Have you seen the 
Crazy Cat one? 

Tweedle Dee-

ChiPhlChl 

Usa 

One and twenty, two and- wait, 
I'm sorry this has no \relevance at 
all Well, just rememberJacl<son 
loves you and have a happy 
Friday. It's just another day. 

Tweedle Dum 

Andrea-
Happy Valentine's Day. I love you! 

Tony 

Druid 

Angel-
Was his name Shawn or Brad? 

A dear friend 

Brett-
. Have a happy _Valentine·s Day, 
you big nerd~ Love, 

Kelley 

Scarface-
Happy Valentine's #4. love, 

. · Foxeylady 

Jenny-
Please get some sleep. I get tired 
just looking at you. 

K 

· ingit.Itjustmarchesalonginapaint
by-numbers mentality - cheerfully 
unobservingthatit is following a well
worn path- and is chockabloc1c with 
cheap gags to spice things up: the two 
most sickening involving Emma's 
panties found in the Bartels' 
handyman's toolcabinet and Peytop 
1hreateningayoungschool-yardbully. 

Despite its flaws, I wasn't bored · .-------------------------
with ''Cradle." Both De Momay and 
SciouawerefineasPeytonandClaire, 
·but both would be better off in some
thing less contrived· De Momay and 
Sciorra delivered. respectively. good 
performances in last summer's 
"Backdraft" and .. Jungle Fever"; in 
fact, DeMomayhadmoreemotional 

. dcpththananyofthemainchamcters 
in that stmy. 

For now. maybe they can build 
their careen on those efforts, and 
remember "Cradle" with a rueful 
laugh. I know I will. . 
· Rating: *'!clll. (outoffour) · 

X-1 06 The Edge 

I "Sometlmes .. ···-······---~·-····-·~····-·.;. ........ The Millions 
:"Too Much Passion" ········-···-··---··-··-~·---Smithereens 
.. To Be With You" ·---·····~···-·-··-···-··;···-···········Mr. Big 
.. There•s No Other Way .. ·············-·-····-·--········ ........... Blur 
.. The Globe"' ·-·····-···-..... ~ ................. - •• Big Audio Dynamite 

"Making God Smlle"' ~----·····~·-··-·:o-···•······~ ..... · .... Drop Acid 
.. Loveless" ........... .:.--··--~ ............... My Bloody Valentine 
"Coter!e"' ········-~·--·-···--·····-···············--·········Levitation 
"Simp1e Escape'' ........... ~---·····; ............... Pleasure Thieves 
"'Fo_xbase Alpha"' -:·······--~············-·········--···---St Etienne 

12185. Maill, MAI)'Villl: 

Golden Bakeshop Cookies ••••••• -~ .. .3 for $.99 
. "Fastspon" Rerallable Plastic Cups.. ..... ~-..$1.69 

· ·--· rer.ns 59¢ 
Introducing "Boones" Wild ls1and Wine-.$:!.05 . 
Keebler Bite Size Snacks .. ---·----... .....:.. ~5¢ 

TO THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

CHARTBQUND 
"Gray Cell Green" 

Ned's Atomic Dustbin 

"She. Runs Hot" 
Little Village 

. "'Everything Changes"' 
Kathy Tricolli 

Program DlnN:tor ~ Joltln' 
Music Director- Kathy Steiner 

ftorea Conoco ~nice 
1132 N. Main 

. (816) 582-3621 

(conoco)_ 
Orville W. Flo~a, Owner 

• 

" 

.. 

• 

• 


